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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #1:

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting will be called to order by the Chair at 9:30 a.m.
ITEM #2:

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

Members of the public are invited to address the Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission. Each speaker is limited to three minutes.
ITEM #3:

SUBMITTED PUBLIC COMMENTS

There are no recently submitted written public comments.
comments will be distributed as a handout at the meeting.
ITEM #4:

Any new written public

APPROVAL/MODIFICATION OF AGENDA

Members are provided an opportunity to add or delete items from the agenda. Any item
for which a member desires consideration from the Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission should be submitted at this time, as opposed to under “Old/New Business”.

HRPDC Executive Committee Meeting – June 21, 2012

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
Quarterly Commission Meeting
Minutes of April 19, 2012
The Quarterly Commission Meeting of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
was called to order at 9:35 a.m. at the Regional Boardroom, 723 Woodlake Drive,
Chesapeake, Virginia, with the following in attendance:
COMMISSIONERS:

Thomas G. Shepperd, Jr. Chairman (YK)
Kenneth Wright, Vice Chairman (PO)
James O. McReynolds, Treasurer (YK)
Amar Dwarkanath (CH)
Eric Martin (CH)
Dr. Ella Ward (CH)
Dr. Alan P. Krasnoff (CH)*
Barry Cheatham (FR)
Brenda Garton (GL)
Ashley Chriscoe (GL)
Mary Bunting (HA)
W. Douglas Caskey (IW)
Delores Darden (IW)
Robert Middaugh (JC)*
Mary Jones (JC)*
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Dwight L. Farmer

McKinley Price, (NN)
Neil A. Morgan (NN)
Marcus Jones (NO)
Thomas Smigiel (NO)
Angelia Williams (NO)*
Kenneth L. Chandler, (PO)
Tyrone W. Franklin (SY)
John Seward (SY)
Harry E. Diezel (VB)
Robert M. Dyer (VB)
Louis R. Jones (VB)
James Spore (VB)
Jackson C. Tuttle II (WM)
Clyde Haulman (WM)

*Late arrival or early departure.
ABSENT:

Clifton Hayes (CH), Randy Martin (FR), Ross A. Kearney (HA), Molly Joseph Ward (HA),
Sharon Scott (NN), Paul D. Fraim (NO), Anthony Burfoot (NO), W. Eugene Hunt (PQ), J.
Randall Wheeler (PQ), Michael W. Johnson (SH), Ronald W. West (SH), Linda T. Johnson
(SU), Selena Cuffee-Glenn (SU), John E. Uhrin (VB), John Moss (VB) Barbara M. Henley (VB).
OTHERS RECORED ATTENDING:

John Gergely (Citizen); Earl Sorey (CH), Ron Williams, Jeff Raliski, Dan Montague (NO); Eric
Nielsen (SU); Brian DeProfio (HA); Beverly Walkup (IW); Michael King, Jerri Wilson (NN);
Sherri Neil, Charles Whitehurst (PO); Eric Nielsen (SU); Ellis W. James, Sierra Club Observer;
Tony Kinn, Ryan Pedraza, Office of Transportation Public-Private Partnership; Ted Henifin,
HRSD; Randy Grubbs, HDR; L. Frank Mach, USDOT; Mitzi Crystal, Frank Fabian, VDOT; Chris
Moore, CBF; Gary St. John, CDM Smith; Cathy Aiello – Aiello Enterprises; Staff: John Carlock,
Camelia Ravanbakht, Richard Case, Shernita Bethea, Melton Boyer, Curtis Brown, James
Clary, Jennifer Coleman, Katie Cullipher, Nancy Collins, Kathlene Grauberger, Greg
Grootendorst, Lisa Hardy, Julia Hillegass, James Hummer, Whitney Katchmark, Sara Kidd,
Mike Kimbrel, Mike Long, Jai McBride, Benjamin McFarlane, Kelli Peterson, John Sadler,
Tiffany Smith, Jennifer Tribo, Joe Turner and Chris Vaigneur.
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Chairman Shepperd stated because we do not have a quorum for a full Commission
meeting, will open the meeting as an Executive Committee meeting. Last year the Executive
Committee addressed the budget and there were some surprised when time came to
approve the HRPDC budget. The intent today is to try to make sure there are no surprises.
The Chairman recommended Item #13, FY 2013 Draft Budget, be moved behind Item #17,
HRPDC Three Month Tentative Schedule, and hope enough Commissioners arrive to
approve the budget and have a Full Commission meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENTS

One person requested to address the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission.

Ellis W. James
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and my apologies for not having gotten here in time to fill out the
card. Sometimes when you get lab work they really nail you. My name is Ellis W. James. I am a
lifelong resident of the City of Norfolk and a proud activist and also a member of the Norfolk
Environmental Commission. I would like to urge each of the communities on the HRPDC to
carefully consider the issue of the coal-fired plant, power plant that is being proposed. Many of
us are very, very concerned about the questions of water quality and air quality. This is the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation's report from May 2011. If you have not seen it, I would urge you to
avail yourself of it. It is an excellent review of the issue itself, a coal plant's drain on health and
wealth. I don't mean to be inflammatory about it, but one of the critical issues that confront this
Commission is the issue of air quality and whether or not we can remain in attainment to the
regulations that govern that situation and especially in view of our traffic snarls and backups
and so on. I think that the coal-fired plant is an issue that spreads across the spectrum. The
Asthma Foundation Association has issued grave concerns about what it would do to our
children and our seniors, as well as adults, and I might add for those of you who don't know, we
have just lost a very fine lady, Maria Lowpresso who died, she was 41 years old she had asthma.
One of the great triggers surrounding asthma is the question of stress and of course in the mix is
the question of our air quality. I will leave you with this one last observation, as a proud resident
of Norfolk, I am very hopeful that on this coming Tuesday, the City of Norfolk will send a clear
signal to all of the other communities represented around this table by voting strong opposition
to the coal-fired power plant, and I am hoping that our friends in Williamsburg and in other
areas who are wrestling with this situation will be able to take note of that action. It is never a
done deal, as you well know, when you're dealing with the various resolutions and moves that
are made surrounding these items, but now is the time for the communities of the Hampton
Roads Planning District Commission to step up and try to help protect our water and our air
quality. Thank you.

APPROVAL/MODIFICATION OF AGENDA
Chairman Shepperd stated there was a quorum for a full Commission meeting. The
Executive Committee portion is closed and a full Commission meeting is now in session.
Since there is a full Commission there is no need for a modification to the agenda.
Chairman Shepperd asked if there were any modifications or additions/deletions to the
agenda. Hearing none he asked for a motion to approve the agenda.
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Commissioner Cheatham Moved to approve the agenda; seconded by Commissioner E.
Ward. The Motion Carried.
CONSENT AGENDA

The Consent Agenda contained the following items:
Minutes of March 15, 2012 Meeting
Treasurer's Report
Regional Reviews

A. PNRS Items Review

Neighbors Drive/Richmond Road Neighborhood Improvements Grant Application –
James City County

Section 103 PM 2.5 Air Monitoring Program – Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality

B. Environmental Impact Assessment/Statement Review

Pierside Testing of Signal Analysis System – DOD/U.S. Navy

Reissuance of Nationwide Permits & Virginia Regional Conditions – DOD/U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers
Management of Vulture Damage in Virginia – USDA/Animal & Plant Health
Inspection Service/WS
University Entrance/Interior Roads - Christopher Newport University

The Grove at Arboretum – U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Star Spangled Banner National Historic Trail and Scenic Byway – Department of the
Interior: National Park Service

Southeast Coast Saltwater Paddling Trail MOA

Regional Solid Waste Plan for Southeastern Virginia – Amendment No. 1
Affordable Housing Awareness Week – Resolution

Hampton Roads Watershed Roundtable – Final Report
City of Poquoson Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan

Urban Areas Security Initiatives (UASI) Funding
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Chairman Shepperd asked for a motion to approve the Consent Agenda.

Commissioner McReynolds Moved to approve the Consent Agenda; seconded by
Commissioner Price. The Motion Carried
FY 2013 DRAFT BUDGET

Chairman Shepperd introduced Ms. Nancy Collins to present the FY 2013 Draft Budget.

Ms. Collins stated she would like to present a balanced budget for the Hampton Roads
Planning District Commission. The HRPDC budget is almost 10% lower than last year's.
Part of the reduction is a result of the 2.5% decrease in member dues from the $.82 per
capita to $.80 which resulted in a $33,000 reduction. The bigger share of the reduction was
due to UASI and USDOT programs as a result of program cycles that will have little effect on
operations.
Ms. Collins presented a slide which showed revenues coming from a variety of sources,
such as homeland security, and transportation grants comprising over half of the funding at
$6.9 million and other local programs and member contributions coming in at $1.7 million
and $1.3 million respectively. The state DHCD grant for the PDC continues to lag at less
than half of its peak. This year, HRPDC will be receiving $151,943 versus the $366,628 that
was received in 2001. HRPDC’s largest categories of expenditures are pass-through to
outside consultants and personnel. The projects that require a limited time frame or are
one-time work are done mainly by the outside consultants, and those projects that reoccur
and require local knowledge and expertise are done in-house.

Because of the revenue shortfall predicted for 2013, HRPDC has factored in significant
reductions in all expenditure areas except personnel by cutting back on travel, public
promotions, equipment purchases and postage, which electronic agendas will be a big part
of that savings. The HRPDC was able to factor in a 2% merit-based adjustment placeholder
for all staff.
Ms. Collins presented a slide that showed the HRPDC’s reserve status. The HRPDC also
plans to continue funding these reserves that were approved by Commission two years ago.
These reserves provide funding for the non-routine expenditures that are required for
infrastructure operating, building maintenance, including unanticipated equipment
purchases such as a new telephone system or an HVAC system, vehicle replacement,
computer network system upgrades, interior and capital improvement upgrades, as well as
a reserve for the VRS, and the federally mandated GASB 45 retiree liability reserve.

Ms. Collins stated Mr. Farmer feels it is important for the Commissioners to know the
HRPDC calculated overhead rate is only 25%. HRPDC operating expenses, excluding
personnel, are only 8% of the total budget. In addition, HRPDC plans to fully implement the
mandated VRS 5% employee contribution change effective July 1, 2012. HRPDC plans to
make its employees whole by increasing base salaries by 5.28% to fully cover this
increased premium. This change is not included in the budget numbers presented today,
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but the $40,000 cost will be covered out of the existing contingencies fund. Management
feels that this is the right approach to take in these economic times and recommends that
the board approve this budget as presented.
Chairman Shepperd asked for questions.

(Commissioners Mary Jones and R. Middaugh arrive)

Chairman Shepperd stated he wanted to re-emphasize the spreadsheet that gives a clear
picture of the organization's pass-through funds. One other aspect the Commissioners are
going to have to talk about eventually, is the UASI funding that is on the line. There is a
possibility HRPDC staff are going to have two emergency management positions that will
be eliminated. It is also going to affect the things such as the communication for
emergencies for the cities and counties to talk to each other within the region. Hampton
Roads has fallen off the Homeland Security table. They perceive Hampton Roads is not that
important, which he finds a little incredible and so does everybody else when you look at
the military, the ports, and the economic activity; these are items the Commission will talk
about later at another meeting. Chairman Shepperd wanted to highlight that the great
work the HRPDC is doing because the overhead is a small portion of the budget.

Chairman Shepperd stated his recommendation is for the motion to approve the budget
and in a separate motion he suggests the 2% merit increase issue wait until June when all
the municipalities are through with their budgets and the Commissioners will have that as
a comparison for what they want to do for HRPDC staff.
Mr. Farmer stated he agreed with approving the HRPDC budget, but the2% will come back
in June on a separate action.

Chairman Shepperd stated the motion will need to be to defray or delay the approval of the
2% merit increase until June. Chairman asked for a motion.
Commissioner Wright Moved to delay the approval of the 2% merit increase; seconded by
Commissioner Price. The Motion Carried.
Commissioner Morgan stated he wanted to thank Mr. Farmer for the voluntary budget
reductions to the localities.

Commissioner Garton stated with regard to the salary adjustment when the Commission
convenes in June, could HRPDC have information about the raises the localities have agreed
on over the past three or four years.

Chairman Shepperd stated the Personnel and Budget Committee met and they suggested
when the Commission meets in June for this particular item to have a history comparison
for five years.
Chairman Shepperd asked for a motion to approve the 2013 Budget.
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Commissioner Franklin Moved to approve the 2013 Budget; seconded by Commissioner
Garton. The Motion Carried.
(Commissioner Krasnoff arrives.)

FY 2013 UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM
Chairman Shepperd stated the HRPDC staff prepared the 2013 Unified Planning Work
Program which explains the work for the future. He pointed out the HRPDC staff does a lot
of work; they will be working on such items as the Hampton Roads Water Efficiency Team
activities, the Williamsburg Comprehensive Plan and the Franklin Comprehensive Plan,
water resources, regional groundwater management program, mitigation, water priority
project, housing and human services projects, emergency management and metropolitan
medical response system and economics, and the Regional Benchmarking Study. The
Chairman stated these are the projects the HRPDC staff will undertake in support of the
Commission and its member localities.
Chairman Shepperd asked for a motion to approve the FY 2013 Unified Planning Work
Program.
Commissioner Seward Moved to approve the FY 2013 Unified Planning Work Program;
seconded by Commissioner E. Ward. The Motion Carried.
Chairman Shepperd asked for questions.

Commissioner Mary Jones stated the Housing and Human Services section and under the
Housing Transportation Study she would like to suggest when the committee is developed
for the Regional Steering Committee she would like to have representation from the private
sector on the Steering Committee.
Mr. Farmer stated that was a great suggestion.

Chairman Shepperd stated the question is how to determine who would participate.

Mr. Farmer stated HRPDC staff will take the information to the local staffs and get their
input.
Chairman Shepperd stated the HRPDC staff will inform the Steering Committee and they
will determine the best way to include people from the private sector.
HRSD REGIONAL CONSOLIDATION OF SANITARY SEWER ASSETS

Chairman Shepperd introduced Mr. Ted Henifin, HRSD General Manager to brief the
Commission on HRSD Regional Consolidation of Sanitary Sewer Assets.
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Mr. Henifin stated this is the idea of regional consolidation of sanitary sewer assets, he
presented to the Chief Administrative Officers in March. A number of Commissioners have
already seen this presentation and considered it at their council or board meetings.
Everyone is familiar with is the SSO work that is going on throughout the region. The basic
premise on sanitary sewer overflows is too much stormwater is getting into the sanitary
sewer system, and it can result in overflows, which obviously have public health impact,
and potential environmental issues. The concept on moving forward is we need to work as
a region. HRSD is compelled to do that by some regulatory agency actions at DEQ and EPA
and the concept is to either remove as much of the Inflow and Infiltration (I/I) stormwater
that is getting into the system or build larger regional infrastructure to transport and treat
it without losing it during periods of wet weather.
Mr. Henifin stated the bottom line would be an investment in removing inflow and
infiltration costs on the upper access. As you invest more and remove more I/I, the region
can build smaller regional infrastructure, but have two separate entities building. There are
fourteen separate entities dealing with it. The responsibility to remove inflow and
infiltration lies with the local government. The responsibilities to build bigger regional
infrastructure is with the regional sewer agency. There are two different groups working
to come up with what the regional rate payor would pay. The minimal cost is the ideal
combination of those two efforts and this is where we have been struggling as a region to
define them.

HRSD started out with the enforcement activities. HRSD really wanted to focus its
investments on where it would do the most good in the localities, and to do that, the
enforcement actions were set up to look at all of our sewer basis. HRSD did flow monitoring
and put its efforts in the ones that exceeded the benchmark that was established as part of
the enforcement. We do not have at the regional level, the same concept of looking at
applying resources where they are going to be the most cost effective, which is the driving
factor behind looking at a regionalization solution.

Mr. Henifin commended the localities’ staffs for doing a great job of protecting their locality
interests. Unfortunately, sometimes those interests are colliding with what is best for the
regional rate payor. HRSD collects our rates from your rate payors just like localities do,
and the bottom line is it all comes out of the same pocket. HRSD is trying to come up with
the most cost effective solution as a region. The alternative was to take a strong look to see
if there is any benefit to consolidating the regional assets and looking at a different
approach to solving this regional wet weather management problem. We could apply these
resources where they would make the most use on a regional basis, and save some capital
costs in reaching the wet weather management plan that is required by the enforcement
agencies and at the same time there could be other benefits that can come from
consolidation.

Mr. Henifin stated regional consolidation is not necessarily a new concept. HRSD was
formed 70 years ago as the result of dealing with an issue that the Hampton Roads area had
at the time, which was 30 million gallons a day of raw sewage was being dumped into
Hampton Roads. It took a while for everyone to come together as a region. It took from
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1925 to 1940 to decide to form this regional agency and HRSD has been in the business of
cleaning the water ever since, so there are potential benefits. There are also a lot of
complications and many challenges ahead. We will not know the answers unless we do a
comprehensive study. It is going to take a lot of effort to gather the data and really
understand the impacts of both the challenges and benefits of regional consolidation.

Mr. Henifin stated in order to move forward at this point, obtaining support through the
resolution approved by local governments is necessary. Nine localities have already
approved that resolution. We are moving ahead with getting support for the study. HRSD
is proposing to pay for the study. Again, the money comes out of all the rate payors, and it
seemed like a fair allocation of costs by getting it from everyone who is already connected
to the sanitary sewer system in the region. There should be a steering committee
appointed to work with this contract. HRPDC would administer the contract and HRSD
would be a player on the steering committee, along with the rest of the localities. It would
take approximately a year to complete, in HRSD’s estimation, and in the July 2013 time
frame you should see the results of the study and be presenting them back to the local
governing bodies to consider the result and make a decision as a region as to whether there
is real benefit in moving ahead in this. The key piece is negotiating the appropriate stay or
deferral of rehabilitation activities as we are doing with DEQ and EPA. There is a meeting
scheduled in May 2012 to talk about what this would require and try to slow down some of
the dates that are in the state order that everyone is under and the federal consent decree
that HRSD is under to allow time to make this study work.
Chairman Shepperd asked for questions.

Chairman Shepperd stated the HRPDC staff will manage the contract with an estimated
$500,000. Chairman asked for a motion.

Commissioner Sheppard Moved to authorize the Executive Director to issue a Request for
Proposals, pursue selection of a consultant and execute contracts with HRSD and the
selected consultant for the Sanitary Sewer System Asset Consolidation Study; seconded by
Commissioner Krasnoff. The Motion Carried.
(Commissioner A. Williams arrives)

CHESAPEAKE BAY TMDL: PHASE II WIP COMMENTS
Chairman Shepperd stated he found out the Poquoson River and he suspect there are other
rivers that have their own TMDL also, not only does it have its own TMDL, but also its own
measurements. The Poquoson River has its own TMDL that the staffs have been working to
try to solve the problem under consent order as it deals with the coliform or some other
type of bacteria that is in the water. The Chesapeake Bay TMDLs, we all know that is not
what is being measured. The question is if we are spending millions of dollars to fix the
sewer system and take people off septic systems and put them on to the HRSD system to
stop the leaching of sewage and, therefore, reduce the coliform bacteria how are we getting
credit for that, and my big question what other rivers have their own TMDL and how is that
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TMDL going to support our cost of doing business for the Chesapeake Bay TMDL which we
have always heard is in the billions of dollars.
Ms. Katchmark asked if he wanted her to try and answer his questions.
Chairman Shepperd stated yes.

Ms. Katchmark stated there are a lot of other TMDLs in this region. There are a lot of
impaired waterways due to bacteria, high bacteria concentrations. We know that is one of
the highest priority water quality issues for localities, so one of the things that we are
looking into is doing some research on what types of BMPs both reduce the bacteria
concentrations and also get us the nutrient reductions associated with the bay TMDL so
you do get to make progress on both fronts by taking one action; that is a good strategy and
we will continue to get more ideas in front of everybody to find cost effective solutions.

Ms. Katchmark stated this is an update from her brief in January. The state submitted their
Phase II WIP to the EPA and it is out for public comments until the end of May. The MS4
permit renewal properties are underway. The state has drafted a permit for Arlington and
their plan is to use that permit as a template for all of the localities Phase I MS4s. The
larger communities would like to get all the permits issued by the end of the year. Ms.
Katchmark stated in January the localities talked about doing a regional cost estimate for
the Phase II WIP. She had hoped to consolidate local cost estimates, but most localities did
not do one. HRPDC staff is looking at different ways of doing a cost estimate but we are
waiting until next month to make sure it is accurate enough to be useful.

Ms. Katchmark stated she wanted to focus on the draft comments on the Phase II WIP.
The reason she was talking about it was because she did not anticipate the Commission
meeting in May. The HRPDC packet had a draft letter with localities’ initial comments.
HRPDC staff has requested some additional comments from the regional steering
committee, and once we get those, staff will have the localities review the letter before we
submit it at the end of May.

Ms. Katchmark stated the best element of the Phase II WIP is that Virginia asked the EPA to
take the individual waste load allocstions for the Phase I MS4 out of the TMDL. The WIP
includes commitments from the federal facilities, especially military bases, saying what
they are going to do to make their nutrient reductions. The General Assembly passed
legislation to expand the nutrient credit trading program, and HRPDC got a lot of the
elements that they really wanted in that legislation.

There were a few more negative comments than positive comments. The BMP data or the
local land use data that was submitted to the state was incorporated into the Phase II WIP.
The state indicated they had intended to report that data as part of their first progress
report. HRPDC staff wants the state to look carefully at how they are going to assess the
impact of all these corrections on locality targets because we know that it will have some
impact, and we would like to have a sense of what that is as soon as possible. The WIP
continues to use 2009 progress scenario as the BMP baseline. The problem with that is
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many localities discovered that DCR estimates of the BMPs that were built before 2006 is
much higher than the actual acres treated by BMPs. That may be good news, but it could
come back to hurt us. HRPDC staff suggested that the state use a 2010 no action scenario
that would have no BMPs included and then localities can track their progress without the
confusion of including BMPs that do not exist.

Ms. Katchmark stated another concern is the lack of commitment from the state to
implement nutrient reductions on state-owned land. The WIP did not identify the
strategies and the funding resources that the state was going to use to do their part.
HRPDC staff is continuing to wait for the state and EPA to estimate the quantity of the
fertilizer reductions on nutrients, how much nutrients will be removed by that ban, and to
explain how or if that fertilizer ban will affect locality targets, will they divide up that
credit to each locality. HRPDC staff wanted to emphasize the need for the state to work
with localities before the 2017 model calibration is done. HRPDC staff has a lot of data
corrections they wanted to incorporate in that calibration and need them to partner to get
a better model result and better progress in status information at that point in time.

Ms. Katchmark stated the state needs a more structured system to collect data from local
governments. The state asked for data without specific forms and instructions on what
they want from us and the data gets to be inconsistent and also creates a problem of
transparency where local governments cannot see this is what was submitted, and this is
what the state used and passed onto EPA and what went into the model. The overarching
concern is the need for better communication. The state proposed continuing to use
implementation teams so staff that reach out to each of the PDCs to provide updates and
information; in the past year and each time they did not deliver the same quantity or
quality of information. Sometimes the information we received was the worst or we
received the information last. Another issue is the state promising to do a lot of things the
localities want in terms of creating tools and finding grants, but they have not provided
deadlines and a process. It is hard to have a lot of confidence that the state is going to be
able to get this done and if the state really thought through how long it is going to take to
get all these things done when they have not put the details out there for people to see and
plan for.

Ms. Katchmark stated her last topic is different it is not a WIP comment. It concerns the
MS4 permit renewals. The WIP says in the first five year permit cycle, localities will be
required to do 5% of the level 2 implementation; so the level 2 is tied to your local target.
However, the local two goals are not that well defined if localities have a Phase I MS4 that
had a Phase II in it. Military bases within the boundaries are not divided up clearly. Also,
those goals are tied to the amount of urban land, and since the local version of land use
does not match the model land use, we do not know which set of data the permit is going to
be tied to. It is unclear which BMPs will count towards that 5%. Does the time start in
2006, 2010, or when the permits were issued? There are a lot of details that still need to be
worked out, and we are going to stay on top of that. Ms. Katchmark wanted to point this
out because we have all these data corrections and changes, we know the local targets will
change, and she knows it is frustrating, when talking and trying to make a long-term plan;
but in some ways it is a good thing because we need them to make corrections so that
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localities know where they are going. There are the two action items: 1) to approve the
draft letter and additional comments that may be included based on input from the
Regional Steering Committee; and 2) authorize the Chairman to sign the final letter and
submit it to the Secretary of Natural Resources by the May 31 deadline.

Chairman Shepperd stated he wanted to make it clear that before this letter goes out the
Commissioners know they have an opportunity to provide more input by mid-May.
Chairman Shepperd asked for questions.

Commissioner McReynolds asked if the state had received the local data from the localities
before the Phase II WIP was submitted.
Ms. Katchmark asked if he meant did HRPDC submit it before the Phase II?

Commissioner McReynolds asked did the localities submit it, because it seems it is going to
be harder to get that corrected if it had not been included in the front end. He wanted to
know if the state did not pass it on or did they not have the data?

Ms. Katchmark stated they had the data as of February 1st, which was not much time to put
it in the report that was finished at the end of March. Prior to like when they wrote the
Phase I or Phase II WIP, there was some debate over the land use data but did everyone
provide it? Certainly what HRPDC found when we first started this a year ago not
everybody had the same data quality because when we say land use in the case what they
are really asking for is amount of impervious land that is in a specific format.
Chairman Shepperd asked for a motion.

Commissioner McReynolds Moved to approve the draft letter and additional comments
that may be included based on input from the Regional Steering Committee and authorize
the Chairman to sign the final letter and submit it to the Secretary of Natural Resources by
the May 31 deadline; seconded Commissioner Franklin. The Motion Carried.
THREE-MONTH TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Chairman Shepperd stated the HRPDC meeting for the month of May has been canceled
because of the HRTPO Retreat.
PROJECT STATUS REPORTS

Chairman Shepperd stated this is a status report on the actions by the HRPDC staff. The
HRPDC staff is involved in a lot of regional work to help our organization such as the
Directors of Utilities Committee, Hampton Roads Chesapeake Bay Committee, Regional
Stormwater, and the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Steering Committee. He wanted to thank the
staff for the project support.
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CORRESPONDENCE OF INTEREST
Chairman Shepperd noted a letter from Senator Webb which addressed the issue and his
concern that our region is falling off the Homeland Security list. He encourages everyone to
talk to Senator Warner and their Congressman and maybe they might show some interest
in this project.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS

Commissioner Smigiel stated he would like to recognize the City of Norfolk’s new member
to the HRPDC Board Councilwoman Angelia Williams.

Chairman Shepperd welcomed Ms. Williams.
ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to come before the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission,
the meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
______________________________________________
Thomas G. Shepperd, Jr.
Chairman

_____________________________________________
Dwight L. Farmer
Executive Director/Secretary
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #6:

TREASURER’S REPORTS

SUBJECT:
Monthly financial activity for the HRPDC.

BACKGROUND:
The Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for the previous months’
activities are attached. These statements reflect the financial status of the HRPDC as a
whole.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Accept the Treasurer’s Reports.

HRPDC Executive Committee Meeting – June 21, 2012

AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #6:

TREASURER’S REPORT
FISCAL YEAR 2012
04/30/2012
BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivables
Investments
Other Current Assets
Net Capital Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Net Assets

314,853
1,812,574
3,038,065
664
1,363,746
6,529,903

Total Liabilities & Equity

1,191,854
5,338,048

6,529,903

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

REVENUES
Grant and Contract Revenue
VDHCD State Allocation
Interest Income
Local Jurisdiction Contributions
Other Local Assessment
Sales and Miscellaneous Revenue
Special Contracts

Total Revenue
EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Standard Contracts
Special Contracts / Pass-Through
Office Services
Capital Assets

Total Expenses

Agency Balance

Annual
Budget
6,967,682
151,943
15,000
1,362,766
1,696,891
551,150
1,723,517

Current
Month
1,341,083
37,986
2,319
341,297
338,636
5,603
-

YTD
5,304,593
151,943
10,977
1,365,187
1,362,045
39,775
4,500

12,468,949

2,066,924

8,239,020

4,334,115
215,905
7,147,491
771,438

367,881
10,132
311,585
52,292
-

3,461,613
159,307
3,634,948
695,992
-

12,468,949

741,889

7,951,859

1,325,035

287,160

-
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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #6:

TREASURER’S REPORT
FISCAL YEAR 2012
5/31/2012
BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivables
Investments
Other Current Assets
Net Capital Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Net Assets

245,554
779,603
4,038,742
664
1,352,808
6,417,371

Total Liabilities & Equity

1,182,861
5,234,510

6,417,371

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

REVENUES
Grant and Contract Revenue
VDHCD State Allocation
Interest Income
Local Jurisdiction Contributions
Other Local Assessment
Sales and Miscellaneous Revenue
Special Contracts

Total Revenue
EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Standard Contracts
Special Contracts / Pass-Through
Office Services
Capital Assets

Total Expenses

Agency Balance

Annual
Budget
6,967,682
151,943
15,000
1,362,766
1,696,891
551,150
1,723,517

Current
Month
478,760
1,210
7,213
46,095

YTD
5,783,353
151,943
12,187
1,365,187
1,362,045
44,088
53,495

12,468,949

533,278

8,772,298

4,334,115
215,905
7,147,491
771,438

340,532
14,306
250,637
31,341
-

3,802,144
173,613
4,140,902
472,017
-

12,468,949

636,817

8,588,676

-

(103,539)

183,622
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #7: REGIONAL REVIEWS – MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
A.

B.

PNRS Items (Initial Review)

The HRPDC staff is routinely involved in the review of applications for grants to
support projects involving federal or state funding. To ensure that all
Commissioners are aware of projects being reviewed, brief summaries of these
projects and anticipated review schedules are included in the Agenda. The HRPDC
staff will continue to request comments directly from staff in localities that appear
to be directly affected by a project. Review and comment by more than one locality
is requested when a project may affect the entire region or a sub-regional area.
There were no outstanding comments as of June 7, 2012 on these projects.

Attachment 7A - PNRS

Environmental Impact Assessment / Statement Review

The HRPDC staff is routinely involved in the review of environmental impact
assessments and statements for projects involving federal funding or permits as
well as state development projects. To ensure that all Commissioners are aware of
projects being reviewed, brief summaries of these projects and anticipated review
schedules are included in the Agenda. The HRPDC staff will continue to request
comments directly from staff in localities that appear to be directly affected by a
project. There were no outstanding comments as of June 7, 2012 on these projects.
Attachment 7B – Environmental Impact Assessment/Statement Review
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
None required.
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Project Notification and Reviews
Date

5/11/2012

CH # VA120419-1723760

Title FY2013 Chesapeake Bay Monitoring Program (CWA 117d)
Applicant Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) - Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Chesapeake Bay watershed

Project Description
This program supports the Cheapeake Bay Monitoring program by funding technical and scientific support. The
objectives are 1) Providing baseline status and trend analyses and 2) Providing analyses for CBP management
decisions

Federal

$557,788.00

Local

$0.00

Applicant $247,917.00

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

State

$0.00
TOTAL

Date

5/11/2012

$805,705.00

CH # VA120419-1623760

Title FY2013 Chesapeake Bay Monitoring Program - CWA 117 (e)(1)(B)
Applicant Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) - Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Chesapeake Bay watershed

Project Description
The Virginia Chesapeake Bay Monitoring Program is a multi-investigator program which includes DEQ, ODU, and
VIMS. The Program continuously monitors water quality and habitat conditions using 27 data collection stations in
the Bay.

Federal

Local $0.00

$772,478.00

Applicant $772,478.00
State

$0.00
TOTAL

June 21, 2012

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

$1,544,956.00
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Date

5/15/2012

CH # VA120425-1823760

Title Safe Water Drinking Act - FY 2013 Public Water System Supervision Grant
Applicant Virginia Department of Health - Office of Drinking Water
State/Federal Program Environmental Protection Agency
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Statewide

Project Description
This program funds Virginia's Public Water Supply Program.

Federal

Local $0.00

$2,158,000.00

Applicant $0.00
State

$719,333.00
TOTAL

Date

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

$2,877,333.00

CH # VA120507-1923760

6/1/2012

Title FY12-14 VADEQ Technical Review and Services for Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP)
Activities at Active DOD Facilities and Environmental Restoration at Base Closure Sites
Applicant Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program US Department of Defense
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Statewide

Project Description
These funds will support the continuation of the Defense States Memorandum of Agreement Program (DSMOA).

Federal

$2,690,070.00

Applicant $0.00
State

$0.00
TOTAL

June 21, 2012

Local

$0.00

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

$2,690,070.00
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Date

CH # VA120510-2023760

6/5/2012

Title 27th Year VA CZM Implementation Application
Applicant Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program NOAA - Coastal Management Programs
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Coastal Zone

Project Description
This grant will allow the Commonwealth to continue funding activities of Virginia state agencies and local
governments to improve the management and protection of Virginia’s coastal resources. It includes funding for
technical assistance from planning district commissions to their local government members and for special projects
such as sea level rise studies.

Federal

Local $0.00

$2,475,500.00

Applicant $894,051.00
State

Other
Income

$539,915.00
TOTAL

Date

$558,034.00
$0.00

$4,467,500.00

CH # VA120510-2123760

6/5/2012

Title FY2012 State Revolving Loan Funds Capitalization Application
Applicant Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Statewide

Project Description
The Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund's objective is to meet the yearly loan demands of Virginia's local
governments as well as citizens and corporations, as appropriate, to facilitate needed wastewater collection and
treatment facilities and non-point source improvements across the Commonwealth of Virginia. DEQ will manage the
Board's financial assistance programs assuring compliance with all applicable federal and state rules and
regulations and in a manner which provides for program accountability and which continues federal support for
Virginia's water quality activities.
Federal

$28,924,000.00

Applicant $0.00
State

$5,784,800.00
TOTAL

June 21, 2012

Local

$0.00

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

$34,708,800.00
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Date

CH # VA120529-2223760

6/7/2012

Title Virginia DEQ DERA2 Project
Applicant Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
State/Federal Program EPA - State Clean Diesel Grant Program
Type of Impact

Project Staff Sara Kidd

Coastal Zone

Project Description
Provides financial incentives (rebates) for participants in the Virginia Port Authority "Green Operator" Program to
install diesel retrofit devices to reduce emissions from carriers registered with the Port Authority.

Federal

Local $0.00

$153,549.00

Applicant $0.00
State

$0.00
TOTAL

June 21, 2012

Other

$0.00

Income

$0.00

$153,549.00
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Environmental Impact Reviews
Received 4/11/2012

Number 12-077F

Name

Tactical Vehicle Training Course, Fort Story

Sponsor

DOD/U.S. Navy

Description
The Department of the Navy submitted a federal consistency document for upgrades to a tactical
vehicle training course at Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek - Fort Story in Virginia Beach.

Affected Localities

Virginia Beach

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

5/11/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 4/23/2012

Number 12-080F

Name

Downtown Tunnel/Midtown Tunnel/MLK Extension Project

Sponsor

USDOT/Federal Highway Administration

Description
Elizabeth River Crossings Opco, LLC, proposes to construct the Downtown Tunnel/Midtown
Tunnel/Martin Luther King (MLK) Extension Project (formerly known as the Midtown Tunnel
Corridor Project) in the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. The project consists of the construction of a
new two-lane tunnel under the Elizabeth River adjacent to the existing Midtown Tunnel; maintenance
and safety improvements to the existing Midtown Tunnel; minor modifications to the interchange at
Brambleton Avenue/Hampton Boulevard in Norfolk; maintenance and safety improvements to the
existing Downtown Tunnels; and the extension the MLK from London Boulevard to Interstate 264 (I264), with an interchange at High Street. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is the lead
federal agency for the project and the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) is a cooperating
agency. Elizabeth River Crossings Opco, LLC, has submitted a Federal Consistency Certification that
finds the proposed project consistent with the enforceable policies of the Virginia Coastal Zone
Management Program.
Affected Localities

Norfolk

Portsmouth

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies. The proposed
development must submit to appropriate local planning requirements, including local stormwater
management planning and site/development planning requirements. The Hampton Roads Planning
District Commission encourages Elizabeth River Crossings, LLC to coordinate with the Cities of
Norfolk and Portsmouth to insure compliance and conformity with all applicable local ordinances.
Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

5/18/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 4/25/2012

Number 12-082F

Name

Ironbound Square Redevelopment Project

Sponsor

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Description
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) proposes to provide funding under
the Self-help Homeownership Opportunity Program (SHOP) to the Peninsula and Greater
Williamsburg Habitat for Humanity for the Ironbound Square Redevelopment Project in James City
County. SHOP grant funds are awarded to eligible national and regional non-profit organizations and
consortia to purchase home sites and develop or improve the infrastructure needed for volunteerbased homeownership programs for low-income persons and families. The project involves that
redevelopment of two vacant lots (Lot 2 and Lot 37) totaling 0.32 acres. The southern portion of the
project site (Lot 2), was formerly developed and utilized for residential purposes until 2011, when the
dwelling was demolished. The northern portion of the project site (Lot 37) had been utilized as
wooded land until 2011 when the site was cleared. The two lots will be developed with similar singlefamily residential structures, approximately 1,315 square feet in size. The structures will include
three bedrooms, two full bathrooms, a living room, dining room, and kitchen areas. Wooden decks are
proposed on the exterior of each house, and landscaped areas and asphalt-paved driveways are also
proposed for both lots. HUD finds the proposed action consistent, to the maximum extent practicable,
with the enforceable policies of the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program.
Affected Localities

James City Cou

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies. The Hampton Roads
Planning District Commission supported the application from Habitat for Humanity Peninsula and
Greater Williamsburg for the funding of this project and certified the proposed project as consistent
with the region’s efforts to promote and implement sustainable development.
Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

5/18/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 4/25/2012
Name

New Education Building

Sponsor

Old Dominion University

Number 12-081S

Description
Old Dominion University submitted an environmental impact report for the construction of the new
education building complex on its campus in the City of Norfolk. The building complex is proposed to
be approximately 110,000 square feet with one two-story tower and one six-story tower. The
proposed project site is a asphalt-covered parking lot.

Affected Localities

Norfolk

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

5/18/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 5/7/2012

Number 12-095F

Name

Reissuance of State Programmatic General Permit

Sponsor

DOD/Army/U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Description
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) Norfolk District proposes to reissue the State Programmatic
General Permit (12-SPGP-01) for Virginia. The 12-SPGP-01 authorizes the discharge of dredged or fill
material in nontidal waters, of the United States, including wetlands, associated with certain
residential, commercial, and institutional developments and linear transportation projects within the
geographical limits of the Commonwealth of Virginia and under the regulatory jurisdiction of the
Corps-Norfolk District. These projects must have no more than minimal individual and cumulative
impacts and meet listed terms and conditions. The use of 12-SPGP-01 is restricted to those projects
that have avoided and minimized impacts to waters of the U.S., including wetlands, to the maximum
extent practicable. The Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404(b)(1) guidelines state that no discharge of
dredged or fill material shall be permitted if there is a practicable alternative to the proposed
discharge that would have less adverse effect on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does
not have other significant adverse environmental consequences. The Corps authorizes the
Commonwealth, through the Department of Environmental Quality, to administer the SPGC for work
in nontidal waters and wetlands of the Commonwealth, pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. § 403) and Section 404 of the CWA (33 U.S.C. § 1344). The Corps finds
the proposed reissuance consistent, to the maximum extent practicable, with the enforceable policies
of the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program.
Affected Localities

HRPDC

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

5/23/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 5/8/2012

Number 12-094F

Name

Anti-Terrorism/Force Protection Upgrades to Naval Special Warfare Development Group

Sponsor

DOD/Department of the Navy

Description
The Department of the Navy (Navy) has submitted a Federal Consistency Determination (FCD) for the
construction of anti-terrorism/force protection upgrades at the Naval Special Warfare Development
Group Compound at Naval Air Station Oceana, Dam Neck Annex in the City of Virginia Beach. The
upgrades would include renovation of the main Entry Control Point (ECP), renovation of the “back
gate” ECP, and relocation of the Visitor Control Center. Fencing would be constructed to address the
current vulnerabilities and establish a complete perimeter fence around the entire compound. This
action could potentially impact 0.034 acre of wetlands and 6.9 acres of Northern Dune and Swale
habitat. The Navy finds that the proposed action is consistent, to the maximum extent practicable,
with the enforceable policies of the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program.
Affected Localities

Virginia Beach

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

6/1/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 5/8/2012

Number 12-093F

Name

Shoreline Restoration and Protection Project at Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek/Fort

Sponsor

DOD/Department of the Navy

Description
The Department of the Navy (Navy) has submitted a Federal Consistency Determination (FCD) for a
shoreline restoration and protection project at the Joint Expeditionary Base (JEB) at Little Creek/Fort
Story in the City of Virginia Beach. The project involves the targeted beach renourishment at three
locations, with the construction of stone breakwaters adjacent to the beach at two of these locations.
Sand would be replenished along approximately 2,500 linear feet of shoreline at the Omaha Beach
training area, along 1,300 linear feet of shoreline across from the Department of Public Works (DPW)
building and along approximately 370 linear feet of shoreline to the north and east of Building 734 at
the northern terminus of Leyte Road. Six stone breakwaters would be constructed parallel to the
beach at the DPW building and three stone breakwaters would be constructed parallel to the beach at
Building 734. Approximately 750,000 cubic yards of sand would be required for the beach
replenishment. This includes authorization by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management to access the
Sandbridge Shoal borrow area, located in the Atlantic Ocean approximately 12 miles southeast of the
project location. The Navy finds that the proposed action is consistent, to the maximum extent
practicable, with the enforceable policies of the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program.
Affected Localities

Virginia Beach

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

6/1/2012

Final State Comments Received
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Received 5/8/2012

Number 12-092F

Name

Repairs to the Shoreline Protection System at Naval Air Station Oceana, Dam Neck Annex

Sponsor

DOD/Department of the Navy

Description
The Department of the Navy submitted a federal consistency determination (FCD) for repairs to an
existing shoreline protection system at Naval Air Station Oceana, Dam Neck, in the City of Virginia
Beach. The proposed improvements will occur along the Atlantic Ocean. The Navy proposes to fully
replenish the beach where erosion has occurred. In addition, a new dune may be constructed.
According to the FCD, the project would be consistent with the enforceable policies of the Virginia
Coastal Zone Management Program.
Affected Localities

Virginia Beach

Finding
The proposal appears to be consistent with local and regional plans and policies.

Comments Sent

6/1/2012

Received 5/14/2012

Final State Comments Received

Number 12-099F

Name

Atlantic Fleet Training and Testing

Sponsor

DOD/Department of the Navy

Description
The Department of the Navy (Navy), in cooperation with the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS), has submitted a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)/Overseas EIS (OEIS) that
evaluates the potential environmental effects associated with military readiness training and
research, development, test and evaluation activities conducted within the Atlantic Fleet Training and
Testing (AFTT) Study Area. The Study Area is in the western Atlantic Ocean and encompasses the
waters off the east coast of North America and the Gulf of Mexico. The Study Area covers
approximately 2.6 million square nautical miles of ocean area, and includes designated Navy
operating areas and special use airspace. Virginia offshore and inland coastal waters in the Study Area
includes the Virginia Capes Range Complex and the lower Chesapeake Bay.
Affected Localities

HRPDC

Finding

Comments Sent

June 21, 2012

Final State Comments Received
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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #8:

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE PLAN FOR SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA –
AMENDMENT NO. 2

SUBJECT:
The HRPDC staff, in cooperation with SPSA staff, has developed Amendment No. 2 to the
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan for Southeastern Virginia, approved by the HRPDC
and SPSA in September 2011.

BACKGROUND:
The Virginia Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Regulations require that designated solid
waste management planning units develop and maintain the regional solid waste
management plan. These regulations also require that, before the Department of
Environmental Quality issues permits for solid waste disposal facilities, the facility is to be
included in or found consistent with the regional plan. The planning agency and affected
locality also need to certify consistency of the facility with the regional plan and with local
ordinances respectively.

Following approval of the Plan in September 2011 and Amendment No. 1 in April 2012, the
need for an additional amendment has been identified. Proposed Amendment No. 2:
•
•

Modifies Table 8 to move the Tidewater Fibre Corporation (TFC) Recycling MRF in
Chesapeake from “Proposed Facilities” to “Permitted Facilities.”
Modifies Table 17 to include the International Paper – Franklin Mill Industrial Waste
Landfill. This facility was not included in the Plan initially because it served only
International Paper and was considered a “captive” landfill. As the Franklin Mill is
repurposed, separate corporations will be operating facilities within the Mill.
International Paper intends for businesses operating on the Mill site and generating
similar wastes to dispose of that waste in the International Paper Industrial Waste
Landfill. There is no intent to accept wastes from other locations and activities.

The proposal has been discussed with DEQ staff. Based on this discussion, proposed
Amendment No. 2 should be treated as a Minor Amendment to the Plan.
This item was approved by the SPSA Board at its meeting on May 21, 2012.
The HRPDC staff recommends that Amendment No. 2 be approved.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve Amendment No. 2 to the Regional Solid Waste Management Plan for Southeastern
Virginia.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #9:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT – UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY (USGS) – GROUNDWATER MONITORING

SUBJECT:
Authorize contracts for USGS to collect groundwater samples and measurements for the
Chloride Monitoring Network and Water Level Network for the period of July 1, 2012 to
June 30, 2013.

BACKGROUND:
The Chloride Monitoring proposal is a continuation of the long-term program begun in
1995 by the HRPDC Directors of Utilities Committee. The objective during FY 2013 is to
continue to develop a groundwater quality database capable of supporting an assessment
of the potential for lateral intrusion or upconing of saltwater in the Virginia Coastal Plain.
Continued monitoring will allow water utilities in the Hampton Roads region to detect
changes in groundwater quality which might impact locality-owned wells or require
homeowners using private wells to connect to public utilities. Costs for the Chloride
Monitoring Network are shared between U.S. Geological Survey ($45,750) and the
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission ($47,240).

The Water Level Network proposal is a continuation of the long-term program to monitor
groundwater level trends to support local utility and DEQ water management decisions.
The HRPDC has supported this activity since the early 1990s. The Water Level Network is
also used as a drought indicator and allows water utilities to track water levels in real-time.
Costs for the Water Level Network are shared between U.S. Geological Survey ($29,900)
and the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission ($29,900).
Contract Amount: $77,140

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013

General Scope of Work: Up to 15 groundwater quality samples will be collected during
FY 2013 and analyzed for chloride, other major ions, and standard field water quality
parameters. Sample collection and analysis will include the controls and checks necessary
to assure the quality of the data, which will be stored in USGS databases. Water level
measurements will be collected at 30 wells. Nine of the thirty wells are equipped with
sensors that provide real-time water level readings which are posted on the USGS website.
Water levels in the other 21 wells will be measured quarterly.
Both projects are funded by the localities through the Regional Water Program.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to execute contracts with USGS to continue the Chloride
Monitoring Program and maintenance of the water level network.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #10:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACTS – CONTINUING SERVICES
AGREEMENTS FOR WATER RESOURCES PROJECTS

SUBJECT:
Renew continuing services agreements with CH2M Hill and URS to provide assistance, on a
Task Order basis, in the areas of water supply, wastewater and stormwater and associated
activities.

BACKGROUND:
In April 2010, the HRPDC entered into Continuing Services Agreements with the firms
CH2M Hill and URS to provide assistance, on a Task Order basis, in the areas of water
supply, wastewater and stormwater and associated activities. The HRPDC authorized the
execution of a Continuing Services Agreement, in accordance with a Request for Proposal
approved and issued on December 17, 2008. These contracts may be renewed by the
Commission upon written agreement of both parties for up to four (4) successive one year
periods, under the terms of the current contract. Following a formal selection process, two
firms – CH2MHILL and URS – were selected and appropriate contracts executed. In past
years, task orders were issued to support the development of the Chesapeake Bay Phase II
Watershed Implementation Plan and for the maintenance of the Permit Administration and
Review System (PARS) and the Sanitary Sewer Overflow Reporting System (SSORS).

Contract Amount: To be determined. If assistance is required, a task order will be
developed and the proposed budget will be presented to the Commission for approval.

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013. The time of performance for specific
tasks will be documented in the individual task orders as they are developed.
General Scope of Work: To provide assistance, on a Task Order basis, in the areas of water
supply, wastewater and stormwater and associated activities. Individual localities may
utilize these contracts through the HRPDC, if appropriate.
Generally, task order work has been funded by the localities through the Regional Water,
Wastewater or Stormwater Program budgets.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to execute amendments to contracts with CH2M Hill and
URS to renew existing Continuing Services Agreements.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #11:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT TASK ORDER – SANITARY SEWER
OVERFLOW REPORTING SYSTEM (SSORS)

SUBJECT:
Authorize issuance of a task order under the existing URS Corporation Continuing Services
Contract for maintenance of the Sanitary Sewer Overflow Reporting System (SSORS).

BACKGROUND:
SSORS is a web-based spill reporting and tracking system that assists localities with the
initial notification and 5-day letter reporting requirements for sanitary sewer overflows.
The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, the Hampton Roads Sanitation District,
HRPDC, and participating Hampton Roads localities have privileges within SSORS.
This project is funded by the localities through the Regional Wastewater Program.
Contract Amount: Up to $35,643.

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013.
General Scope of Work: URS shall provide the following:
•
•
•
•

Ensure that the database and webpage are working properly.
Assist users with calls for help with procedures such as entering reports and general
troubleshooting.
Proactively monitor the database to predict and solve problems, such as data
corruption and storage problems on the WHRO server.
Work with end users, time permitting, to troubleshoot client-side problems such as
over-restrictive spam and anti-virus filters and firewall problems.

In April 2010, the HRPDC entered into a Continuing Services Agreement with URS to
provide assistance, on a Task Order basis, in the areas of water supply, wastewater and
stormwater and associated activities. The contract may be renewed per agreement by both
parties for up to four (4) successive one year periods, under the terms of the current
contract. Agenda Item 11 pertains to the authorization for renewal of the existing
Continuing Services Agreement through FY13.
This project is funded through a special local assessment in the Regional Wastewater
Program.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to issue a task order to maintain SSORS under the
Continuing Services Contract with URS Corporation for water resources projects.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #12:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT TASK ORDER – PERMIT
ADMINISTRATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM (PARS)

SUBJECT:
Authorize issuance of a task order under the existing URS Corporation Continuing Services
Contract for maintenance of the Permit Administration and Review System (PARS).
BACKGROUND:
The web-based PARS database was developed in 2007 to help localities comply with data
reporting requirements of Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer System (MS4) permits.
The database tracks the construction of stormwater management facilities (BMPs). PARS
data may also be used to provide documentation for the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
implementation.

This project is funded by the localities through the Regional Stormwater Management
Program.
Contract Amount: Up to $25,000

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013
General Scope of Work: URS shall provide the following:
•
•
•
•

Ensure that the database and webpage are working properly.
Assist users with calls for help with procedures such as entering reports and
generally troubleshooting.
Proactively monitor the database to predict and solve problems, such as data
corruption and storage problems on the WHRO server.
Work with end users, time permitting, to troubleshoot client-side problems such as
over-restrictive spam and anti-virus filters and firewall problems.

In April 2010, the HRPDC entered into a Continuing Services Agreement with URS to
provide assistance, on a Task Order basis, in the areas of water supply, wastewater and
stormwater and associated activities. The contract may be renewed per agreement by both
parties for up to four (4) successive one year periods, under the terms of the current
contract. Agenda Item 11 pertains to the authorization for renewal of the existing
Continuing Services Agreement through FY13.

This project is funded by the localities through the Regional Stormwater Program.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to issue a task order to maintain PARS under the
Continuing Services Contract with URS Corporation for water resources projects.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #13:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT – SPECIAL LEGAL CONSULTANT ON
STORMWATER MATTERS

SUBJECT:
Authorize contract for McGuire Woods LLP to provide legal consulting services on
stormwater matters.

BACKGROUND:
At the June 16, 2011 Executive Committee Meeting, the HRPDC authorized the Executive
Director to contract with Mr. Dave Evans, McGuire Woods, for legal consultant services to
the HRPDC. This was a continuation of work for the previous two years, which focused on
advising the region and the MS4 localities on permit renewals and evaluating the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL and Virginia’s Phase I Watershed Implementation Plan.
The contract includes an optional task to work with Mr. Evans and Mr. Preston Bryant,
McGuire Woods Consulting, on legislative assistance. For example, they will continue to
support the interests of Hampton Roads through the development and review of new
nutrient credit exchange regulations.
Contract Amount: Up to $95,000.

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013

General Scope of Work: To provide legal consulting and legislative assistance services in
the areas of stormwater permits, TMDL requirements and associated activities.

This project is funded by the localities through the Regional Stormwater Management
Program.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to execute a contract with McGuire Woods LLP to provide
legal counsel, as needed in FY13.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #14:

CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT – MARKETING AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS CONSULTANT SERVICE FOR ASKHRGREEN.ORG

SUBJECT:
Authorize contract renewal for Cahoon & Cross to provide public relations and marketing
consulting services on environmental education matters.

BACKGROUND:
At the June 16, 2011 Executive Committee Meeting, the HRPDC authorized the Executive
Director to contract with Cahoon & Cross for public relations and marketing consultant
services to askHRgreen.org, coordinated by HRPDC staff. This was a continuation of work
over the previous year, which focused on conducting market research, web-based public
information, social media and public relations.
The contract will include additional optional tasks as designated by the four separate
subcommittees of askHRgreen.org and will be paid for from the budgets of those
subcommittees. The subcommittees comprising askHRgreen.org are:
Water Awareness
Stormwater Education
Recycling and Beautification
FOG Education & Technical

Contract Amount: Up to $100,000 for askHRgreen efforts. Total payments to Cahoon &
Cross may exceed $100,000 to cover additional services requested by the four
subcommittees through individual task orders funded by the subcommittees.
Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013

General Scope of Work: To provide public relations and marketing consulting services for
askHRgreen.org and associated activities.

This project is funded by the localities through the Regional Stormwater Management
Program, Regional Water and Wastewater Programs and HR CLEAN.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to execute a contract with Cahoon & Cross to provide
consultant services as needed in FY13.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #15: CONSULTANT SERVICES CONTRACT - URBAN AREA SECURITY INITIATIVE
EFFECTIVENESS REPORT
SUBJECT:
Amend an existing contract with CNA Analysis and Solutions to conduct a UASI
Effectiveness Analysis and Report.

BACKGROUND:
Since FY 2007, the UASI Program has provided financial assistance to address the unique
multi-disciplinary planning, operations, equipment, training, and exercise needs of the
Hampton Roads region, and has assisted in building and sustaining capabilities to prevent,
protect against, respond to, and recover from threats or acts of terrorism.

Since its inception, over $35 million has been allocated toward preparedness efforts in the
Hampton Roads region. Unfortunately, in FY 2012, Hampton Roads was removed from the
UASI list by the Department of Homeland Security and is no longer eligible to receive
federal funding.
In order to determine the accomplishments of the UASI program, the HRPDC Emergency
Management Department proposes an amendment to an existing contract with CNA
Analysis and Solutions to conduct a UASI effectiveness analysis and report.
Contract Amount: $70,357.00

Period of Performance: July 1, 2012 through February 28, 2013

General Scope of Work: To provide consulting services to assist HRPDC staff and the Urban
Area Working Group (UAWG) in analyzing the effectiveness of the region’s UASI program
investments. The report will serve as an input to the Sustainment Plan.

UASI funds from project surpluses will be utilized to complete this initiative. In the event
that estimated surpluses become unavailable, FY 2011 UASI Program Management funds
will be utilized.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Executive Director to execute a contract amendment with CNA Analysis and
Solutions to conduct the UASI effectiveness analysis and report.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #16:

TECHNICAL REPORT – REDUCING NUTRIENTS ON PRIVATE PROPERTY:
EVALUATION OF PROGRAMS, PRACTICES AND INCENTIVES

SUBJECT:
The HRPDC technical report, Reducing Nutrients on Private Property: Evaluation of
Programs, Practices, and Incentives, is complete and recommended for distribution.

BACKGROUND:
HRPDC received 2011 Virginia Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Program grant funds to
examine the feasibility of implementing BMPs on private property. The CZM grant was
authorized by the Commission at its September 15, 2011 Executive Committee meeting.
The project scope was authorized by the Commission at its November 17, 2011 Executive
Committee meeting. Wetlands Watch conducted the study on behalf of HRPDC. The
resultant technical report is intended to support local government efforts to develop
Phase II Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) strategies with a preliminary investigation
into the feasibility, opportunities, and constraints of utilizing best management practices
(BMPs) for nutrient reduction on existing urban/suburban residential and light
commercial private property.

The draft report was distributed for review to the HRPDC Joint Environmental Committee
(Hampton Roads Chesapeake Bay and Regional Stormwater Management Committees) on
May 14, 2012. No significant comments were received from the Committee. The Committee
recommended the final report for approval by the Commission at its meeting on June 7,
2012. The executive summary and table of contents are provided to the Commission for
reference. Upon approval by the Commission, the entire technical report will be distributed
electronically to local government staff.
Enclosure – Executive summary and table of contents, Reducing Nutrients on Private
Property: Evaluation of Programs, Practices, and Incentives.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve the report for distribution.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #17:

ROOF REPLACEMENT

SUBJECT:
The roof on the original wings of the Regional Building is now over 15 years old and is
beginning to leak excessively during the latest storms.

BACKGROUND:
The Regional Building was built in 1987, and a new roof was re-installed in 1993 to replace
the original construction. Over the past 19 years, there have been many leaks, and patches,
to this roof. It is time to replace the roof over the West and North wings, main lobby and
Boardroom area, as several sections have now required extensive patching, and leaks are
now occurring around those patches.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends the Executive Director be authorized to publish a Request for Proposal
(RFP) for this installation work to cover materials, installation, and maintenance select the
vendor once proper evaluation of all submittals has occurred and execute the negotiated
contract with the selected vendor.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #18:

FY 2012 HRPDC BUDGET AMENDMENT

SUBJECT:
The second, and final, Budget Amendment for FY 2012 is presented to the Commission for
its review and approval.

BACKGROUND:
As changes occur in the normal day-to-day operations and financial awards, staff notifies
the Commission in the regular monthly meetings. Twice a year these changes are
formalized in the Operating Budget, which is then brought before the Commissioners for
approval. These formal approvals are requested in November and either May or June of
each fiscal year.

Significant changes included a decrease in both Revenue and Expense in the Metropolitan
Medical Response System grants of $500,000 due to postponed activity from FY 2012 to FY
2013. The remaining $45,500 was a combination of a decrease in the Housing grant of
$80,500 and an increase in reimbursement funding of $35,000 from SPSA for the joint use
of the board room facilities and the maintenance involved. The resulting net revenue
increase of $10,000 was applied to the Contingency Reserve.
After all amendments were posted for this amendment period the HRPDC Operating
Budget remains balanced, with no surplus or deficit proposed. Significant changes were in:

REVENUES:
Environmental
HRMMRS
UASI
SPSA
VDHCD
TOTAL REVENUES AMENDED

EXPENDITURES:
HRMMRS
UASI
VDHCD
Contingency Reserve
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AMENDED
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

$ 44,292
(500,000)
331,641
35,000
(80,500)
$(169,567)
$(500,000)
274,641
(55,500)
111,292
$(169,567)
$ -0-

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends approving the June Budget Amendments summarized above.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #19: APPOINTMENT TO HRMMRS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
SUBJECT:
Appoint a Southside HRPDC representative to the Hampton Roads Metropolitan Medical
Response System (HRMMRS) Oversight Committee.

BACKGROUND:
The Hampton Roads Metropolitan Medical Response System (HRMMRS) is a Department of
Homeland Security Grant Program that provides funding to support the integration of
emergency management, health, and medical systems into a coordinated response to mass
casualty incidents caused by any hazard. The HRMMRS program reduces the consequences
of a mass casualty incident during the initial period of a response by augmenting existing
local operational response systems before the incident occurs. The HRMMRS was
developed under the direction of the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission
(HRPDC) in 1999, and the Oversight Committee provides expert advice and guidance to the
HRMMRS Program Manager and subcommittees on all matters related to planning and
operations.
Messrs. James (Mac) McReynolds and Cliff Hayes currently serve on this committee. Mr.
Hayes’ term as a Commission member will end on June 30, 2012. The HRPDC needs to
appointment a replacement from a Southside locality to fill this position.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Appoint a Commission member from a Southside locality for a two-year term to the
HRMMRS Oversight Committee.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #20: COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM – FY 2013 GRANTS
SUBJECT:
The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality manages the Virginia Coastal Zone
Management (CZM) Program. PDCs are eligible for formula and competitive grants for
projects addressing a high priority issue, as determined by the CZM Program.

BACKGROUND:
In October 1986, Virginia received its first grant from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration for the State’s Coastal Zone Management Program. Since that
time, the HRPDC and its predecessors have received over $2,500,000 through this program
to provide technical assistance on environmental issues to the local governments and to
complete a variety of technical studies.
The process for distributing funds for FY 2013 is now underway. Under the competitive
grants for PDCs, the HRPDC is eligible to receive up to $60,000 in funding. In addition,
PDCs are eligible to compete for grants focusing on one or more of the five topics
prioritized by the Virginia Coastal Policy Team (CPT): water quality, coastal resiliency,
working waterfronts, habitat restoration, and public access. The required match is up to
$60,000. The HRPDC staff solicited project input through the Joint Environmental
Committee and for public access projects from the local government parks and recreation
departments. A subcommittee of the Joint Environmental Committee will meet on June 15,
2012 to recommend two local public access or regional projects for Commission
consideration. Recommendations will be presented to the Commission at the Executive
Committee meeting. This grant proposal will be submitted to DEQ on June 22, 2012.
Additionally, it will be included in the UPWP and Budget for FY 2013 during the November
2012 amendment.
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
Authorize the Executive Director to submit grant proposals to the DEQ to support the
CZM Competitive grant as well as to accept grant offers when they are made.
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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #21:

VRS RESOLUTIONS

SUBJECT:
The HRPDC must approve resolutions regarding VRS employer and member contribution
rates.

BACKGROUND:
Recent legislation passed by the General Assembly calls for localities and political
subdivisions to make certain decisions by July 1, 2012 regarding employer and member
contribution rates. The governing body must approve resolutions no later than July 1,
2012 and VRS must receive the resolutions no later than July 10, 2012.
A.

Employer Retirement Contribution Rate

The HRPDC must elect to pay either the 7.94% rate certified by the VRS Board of Trustees
for the 2012-2014 biennium or the 5.56% alternate rate, which is the higher of the current
rate certified by the VRS Board for FY 2011-2012 or 70% of the VRS Board-certified rate
for 2012-2014. The HRPDC will pay the 7.94% VRS Board of Trustees certified rate for the
2012-2014 biennium beginning July 1, 2012.
Attachment 21A

B.

Member Contribution Election

As provided under Chapter 822 of the 2012 Acts of the Assembly (SB 497), all Plan 1 and
Plan 2 political subdivision employees must begin paying the 5% member contribution
effective July 1, 2012. For current employees, the bill allows governing bodies to phase in
the member contribution in each of the next five years or until current employees are
paying the full 5% contribution, whichever is earlier. The Commission must approve the
amount of the member contribution that current employees will pay beginning July 1, 2012
as well as certify that employees will receive a comparable offsetting salary increase
effective July 1 of each year of the phase-in period. Beginning July 1, 2012, the HRPDC will
require both Plan 1 and Plan 2 employees to pay the full 5% member contribution. The
HRPDC will provide the required offsetting salary increase.
Attachment 21B

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the Chairman and Executive Director to execute the attached resolutions
pertaining to the HRPDC employer and member contribution rates to VRS.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM # 22:

2012 HAMPTON ROADS DATA BOOK

SUBJECT:
The Hampton Roads Data Book is an annual publication from HRPDC Economics staff.

BACKGROUND:
Each year HRPDC staff publishes the Hampton Roads Data Book. This annual publication
contains a variety of current and historical time series data on the region’s population,
income and earnings, employment, labor force, retail sales, building permits, real estate,
lodging, ports, vehicle registrations, and local tax collections. In keeping with the
Commission’s green initiatives and to reduce paper and printing costs, the Board approved
moving to an electronic review of the Data Book. A print edition for 2012 including only
the more recent information will be made available by request. Complete data tables will
be available online via the Commission’s website at www.hrpdcva.gov.
A draft version for 2012 is available for review via the Commission’s website at
http://www.hrpdcva.gov/HRDatabook.asp.

HRPDC Chief Economist Greg Grootendorst will make a brief presentation displaying the
information that is included in the Commission’s Data Book.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve the 2012 Hampton Roads Data Book for distribution.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #23:

REGIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE PROJECT – PHASE III FINAL REPORT

SUBJECT:
HRPDC Regional Planning staff has completed the third and final year of a Virginia Coastal
Zone Management Program (VCZMP) Focal Area Grant for studying the impacts of climate
change on the Hampton Roads region.

BACKGROUND:
The report, entitled Climate Change in Hampton Roads Phase III: Sea Level Rise in Hampton
Roads, Virginia summarizes the third and final year of the Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission’s Climate Change Adaptation project. The report describes a methodology
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to project local and regional sea
level rise based on global sea level rise scenarios. The report also describes a sea level rise
exposure analysis that estimates the impacts to Hampton Roads localities in terms of
population, property, infrastructure, and natural resources. The report also documents
HRPDC’s coordination and public outreach efforts related to climate change, sea level rise,
and flooding. The report makes the following recommendations:

1) Localities should incorporate planning for climate change and sea level rise into
their comprehensive and other long-term plans.
2) Localities should incorporate sea level rise adaptation into their infrastructure
planning and maintenance programs.
3) Public and private actors should consider the use of the USACE methodology for
incorporating sea level rise into project planning and design.
4) The region should continue to study subsidence.
5) The region should continue efforts to acquire LIDAR elevation data and other useful
datasets.
6) The region should continue to study the potential impacts of climate change and sea
level rise and identify appropriate adaptation measures accordingly.

HRPDC Regional Planner Benjamin McFarlane will provide an overview of the project
focusing on the study methodology results recommendations and associated issues.

The Joint Environmental Committee and other local staff are continuing review of the draft
report. Although local government staff review of the report is continuing, the HRPDC staff
believes that the Commission should be aware of this important regional issue and have an
opportunity to discuss it before it before the report is finalized. Following Commission
discussion and receipt of further technical committee comments, the HRPDC staff will
finalize the report for presentation and action by the Commission in July.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Commission discussion.
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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #24:

OCEANS 2012 CONFERENCE BRIEFING

SUBJECT:
Briefing on Oceans 2012 Conference

BACKGROUND:
In October 2012, Hampton Roads will host the Oceans 2012 Conference in Virginia Beach.
This international conference for ocean engineering and marine technology professionals is
sponsored by the Marine Technology Society and the Ocean Engineering Society of IEEE. It
is expected to draw more 200 exhibitors and over 2500 participants. The theme of the
2012 conference focuses on Virginia and Maryland coastal issues, such as energy, military
training, emergency planning and sea level rise.
Conference Organizing Committee Chair Ray Toll will brief the Commission on the
conference and opportunities for local and regional participation.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Per discussion.
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AGENDA NOTE HRPDC – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #25:

FY 2013 BUDGET – STAFF COMPENSATION

SUBJECT:
Proposed performance based salary adjustment.

BACKGROUND:
The proposed FY 2013 Budget was presented to the Commission during its April 19, 2012
Quarterly Commission meeting. The budget included a proposed two percent performance
based increase for staff. The budget was approved with the caveat that the Commission
would consider the proposed increase during its June 21, 2012 meeting.

It is important to note that the FY 2013 budget will be amended to include approximately
$145,000 in additional grant funding due to additional PL and Coastal Zone funds. These
additional funds will exceed the increase in personnel costs associated with the proposed
performance based increase.

The Commission requested the Executive Director to provide information about pay
adjustments the localities have provided over the past five years. The Personnel and
Budget Committee is scheduled to meet the morning of the Commission meeting and will
provide a recommendation on performance increases for HRPDC staff.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Per Personnel and Budget Committee discussion.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #26:

HRPDC ACTION ITEMS: THREE-MONTH TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

The HRPDC staff has developed a tentative schedule of issues that will come before the
Commission for action over the next three months. These issues are the primary action
items the Commission will be considering. Other items may be added depending on new
priority requests from the Commission, state and federal legislative and regulatory
activities and new funding opportunities.
July 2012
Regional Energy Alternatives Study
Housing Initiatives
Regional Strategic Plan
Stormwater Management Regulations
August 2012
Plan to cancel meeting

September 2012
UASI Sustainment Strategy
Reality Check
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #27:
A.

B.

C.

PROJECT STATUS REPORTS AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE SUMMARIES

DIRECTORS OF UTILITIES COMMITTEE SUMMARY MINUTES
The summary minutes of the May 2, 2012 & June 6, 2012 Directors of Utilities
Committee Meetings are attached.
Attachment 27A-1
Attachment 27A-2

HAMPTON ROADS CHESAPEAKE BAY COMMITTEE AND REGIONAL
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY
The meeting summaries of the May 3, 2012 & June 7, 2012 Hampton Roads
Chesapeake Bay Committee and Regional Stormwater Management Committee
Meeting are attached.
Attachment 27B-1
Attachment 27B-2

PROJECT STATUS REPORT
Attached are status reports on other HRPDC programs.
Attachment 27C
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MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS OF UTILITIES COMMITTEE
The Directors of Utilities Committee met on May 2, 2012. The following items were
addressed during the meeting:

 Mr. Clarence Warnstaff, Virginia Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network
(WARN), updated the Committee on the growth of the Virginia WARN program over
the past few years. He summarized member utilities, the Virginia WARN mutual aid
agreement, program website, and the benefits of membership. The Committee urged
non-member utilities to consider the program.
 The initial steering committee meeting for the Sanitary Sewer System Asset
Consolidation Study is scheduled for May 7, 2012. The steering committee will
determine a meeting schedule and formulate the request for proposals for the
project. It was noted that HRSD is meeting with EPA on May 14, 2012 regarding the
federal Consent Decree; the EPA meeting will influence further pursuit of the
Consolidation Study.
 The Committee discussed recent Capacity Team activities, the lack of consensus on
the proposed Minor Revision No. 2 to the Regional Technical Standards, and
concerns regarding capacity assessments, hydraulic loading of the model, and flow
agreements. HRSD will prepare draft flow agreements for Capacity Team discussion.
 HRPDC staff provided a summary of the key issues being considered by the
groundwater reuse technical advisory committee (TAC). The TAC is a precursor to
the initiation of any regulatory process and regulatory advisory committee.
 The invitations were distributed for the May 23-24, 2012 table top training
exercises for the Urban Areas Security Initiative (UASI) Water Supply Assessment
and Emergency Response Training project.
 The Committee discussed the format and topics for discussion at the special work
program meeting on June 14, 2012. HRPDC staff will prepare and distribute
background information as requested.
 Drinking Water Week is May 6-12, 2012. There will be daily askHRgreen.org trailer
events at locations throughout the region and fundraising events for the H2O – Help
to Others program with Twisted Sister Cupcakes and Buffalo Wild Wings. Also, the
“Tap It” application for mobile devices will be launched, allowing users to locate
nearby restaurants that will fill reusable water bottles.
 The Committee discussed topics for the June joint meeting with the Health
Directors. Suggestions included a briefing by Virginia Beach on the results of
uranium mining studies and a briefing by VDH Office of Drinking water on the final
revisions to the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR 3) for public
water systems and the analytical method for detection of hexavalent chromium.
 The Committee held roundtable discussions regarding remote radio meter reading
and future utility rates.
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JOINT MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS OF UTILITIES COMMITTEE AND
HEALTH DIRECTORS
The Directors of Utilities Committee and Health Directors met on June 6, 2012. The
following items were addressed during the meeting:

 Mr. Tom Leahy, City of Virginia Beach Public Utilities Director, briefed the
Committee on the findings of the City’s February 2012 report, Potential Impacts of
Uranium Mining in Virginia on Drinking Water Sources, Phase II Assessment (see
http://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/public-utilities/Documents/
20120210-PUT-Uranium-Mining-Project_PhaseII_FinalReport.pdf).
A
similar
briefing was also presented to the Virginia Beach City Council on June 5, 2012.
Mr. Leahy summarized the proposed mining activity and location; the hydrologic
setting and climate issues; the findings of two economic studies, the National
Academies of Sciences study, and the Virginia Beach modeling study; and the City’s
position opposing uranium mining. There was no formal action on this item by the
Committee. The Virginia Beach City Council is expected to adopt a formal resolution
in opposition to uranium mining on June 12, 2012. The City is likely to request other
localities to do the same.

 Mr. Dan Horne, Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Office of Drinking Water
(ODW), advised the Committee of recent VDH staffing changes. Regarding
regulations, he noted that VDH has full primacy for the Safe Drinking Water Act as of
April 26, 2012. Regarding the Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule
for control of microbial pathogens, Mr. Horne summarized issues discussed at 2011
and 2012 EPA-hosted stakeholder meetings, which included monitoring
requirements for Cryptosporidium and enforcement actions for uncovered finished
water reservoirs. He noted that utilities should anticipate the announcement of a
third stakeholder meeting. Mr. Horne also presented a summary of the final
Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule 3 (UCMR 3), including EPA’s
implementation of the rule and issues regarding the detection and analysis of
hexavalent chromium and the expansion of monitoring requirements to include
consecutive systems. There was no formal action on this item.

 The initial steering committee meeting for the Sanitary Sewer System Asset
Consolidation Study was held on May 7, 2012. HRSD met with EPA on May 14, 2012
regarding the federal Consent Decree. Mr. Ted Henifin, HRSD, summarized the
meetings, noting that EPA was generally receptive to the idea of the consolidation
study. HRSD sent EPA follow-up correspondence detailing the proposed study and
schedule. With respect to the RFP, the May 30, 2012 pre-proposal conference was
well attended, and the steering committee is developing proposal evaluation criteria
and will participate in the selection process. There was no formal action on this
item.

 HRPDC staff reports included the status of locality Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG)
ordinances and the 2012 revision of the Hampton Roads Water Quality Response
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Plan emergency contact list. Staff will be distributing materials in preparation for
the Committee’s work program meeting on June 14, 2012. Staff thanked the
Committee for participating in the May 23-24, 2012 table top training exercises for
the Urban Areas Security Initiative (UASI) Water Supply Assessment and Emergency
Response Training project and summarized the next steps in the water sector
assessment project, including a planned briefing from the Virginia Fusion Center at
the September 5, 2012 Committee meeting. There was no formal action on this item.

 During the roundtable portion of the meeting, the Committee agreed to discuss the
effectiveness and objectives of the Hampton Roads Water Quality Response Plan. In
response to a question regarding obtaining a list of restaurant facilities, HRPDC staff
was directed by VDH representatives to contact the VDH Office of Environmental
Health Services to request relevant information from the VENIS permitted facilities
database.
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ATTACHMENT 1A
THE DRAFT SUMMARY OF THE MEETING OF THE
HAMPTON ROADS CHESAPEAKE BAY COMMITTEE, THE
REGIONAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE AND THE
CHESAPEAKE BAY IMPLEMENTATION SUBCOMMITTEE
May 3, 2012
1. Summary of the April 5, 2012 Meeting of the Hampton Roads Chesapeake Bay and
Regional Stormwater Management Committees and Chesapeake Bay
Implementation Subcommittee
The Summary of the April 5, 2012 Meeting of the Hampton Roads Chesapeake Bay and
Regional Stormwater Management Committees and Chesapeake Bay Implementation
Subcommittee was approved as distributed.

2. Summary of “Opportunities and Constraints for Nutrient Reductions on Private
Property” Study

Ms. Shereen Hughes, Wetlands Watch, gave a presentation to the Committee on a study
on the feasibility of implementing BMPs on private property. Wetlands Watch
partnered with HRPDC to complete the study. Ms. Hughes identified six opportunities
and challenges presented by the study:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

find model programs
interview stakeholders
identify appropriate practices
identify feasibility issues
catalog existing practices
develop a planning framework

-

focus on stormwater managers
onsite low impact design and green streets retrofits
focus on whole site
conservation landscaping BMPs and programs (including training stewards and
businesses)
state programs that promote conservation landscaping

Wetlands Watch identified six model programs: Anne Arundel County, MD; Washington,
DC; Arlington County, VA; James City County, VA; Virginia Beach, VA / Lynnhaven River
NOW; and Fredericksburg, VA. Practices identified included:

-

As part of the study, Wetlands Watch conducted a survey of various watershedinterested groups in Hampton Roads (Elizabeth River Foundation members were not
included in the study). The report also included discussion of incentives to encourage
participation:
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-

not just financial incentives
relationship builders
free technical advice
accountability and credit
efficacy/quality control
more engaged and supportive citizenry
can lead to more actions

The report also described challenges to implementing successful programs, as well as
recommendations. One of the major recommendations was to hold a strategic summit
to help develop and plan a program in Hampton Roads. Partners, funding (possibly a
NFWF grant), and planning are still needed to make the summit happen.

Following the presentation, Ms. Whitney Katchmark, HRPDC, stated that the report
would be sent out to localities for comments. Comments will be due in time for the June
Joint Environmental Committee meeting agenda packet.

Suffolk staff asked whether state and federal agency staff were interviewed as part of
the survey or study research. Ms. Hughes stated that there was no guidance from either
the state or federal government on how to tract private property BMPs. Several groups
maintain their own databases, some of which are done using GIS or have an online
reporting requirement. Committee members stated that any program in Hampton
Roads should have a way of putting information into VAST. James City County staff
suggested that the focus should be on a program that works for the localities’ needs.
The Committee suggested that NGOs and private businesses should be partnered with
to take advantage of their skills.

3. Chesapeake Bay Phase II Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) Update

Ms. Jenny Tribo, HRPDC, and Ms. Katchmark updated the Committee on the status of the
Chesapeake Bay Phase II Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP). Draft comments on
the state WIP have been sent out for review; the deadline for submitting comments is
May 4. The final draft of the comments will be sent out next week to localities and then
sent to DCR by the end of the month.

There will be a public meeting on the WIP held next Wednesday (May 9) at HRPDC from
6:30 to 8:30. EPA and DCR staff will be giving presentations. This will be an opportunity
for both local governments and the general public to ask DCR questions about the WIP.
HRPDC staff will follow up with the Committee at the June meeting. Please contact Ms.
Julia Hillegass, HRPDC, (jhillegass@hrpdcva.gov) for more information.

4. Great American Cleanup™

Ms. Lisa Hardy, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the results of the region’s Great
American Cleanup National Action Days events. There were approximately 1,700
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volunteers at 71 sites that picked up 124,100 pounds of litter, collected 515 pounds of
household hazardous waste and planted 86 trees and 818 shrubs and plants.

Ms. Hardy also discussed the upcoming Drinking Water Week events from May 6 – 12.
The askHRgreen.org trailer will be at multiple sites throughout the week.
askHRgreen.org is also holding a “Good to Do” video contest through the website.
For more information, please contact Ms. Hardy (lhardy@hrpdcva.gov).

5. Reality Check

Ms. Sara Kidd, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on Reality Check, which is a regional
visioning exercise that will be held at the TED Conference Center on May 17. About 300
participants, representing stakeholders from all over Hampton Roads, are signed up to
participate. The goal of the event is to develop a consensus regional growth
scenario/strategy for 2035. The local chapter of the Urban Land Institute is leading the
event; both HRPDC and HRTPO are partners. During the event, participants will be
placed into small (~10 participants) groups that will develop guiding principles for
development and then allocate new growth (jobs, housing, affordable housing)
throughout the region according to those principles using LEGO blocks. More
information on the event can be found at www.realitycheckhr.org.

6. Stormwater Regulations and Local Programs Update

Ms. Tribo updated the Committee on developments concerning stormwater regulations
and local stormwater management programs. The local government advisory
committee held a meeting to discuss the checklist for local program elements.
Committee members expressed some concern over the regulations for plan reviewers.
Professional Engineers will be automatically certified plan reviews; DCR is developing a
training program for others. There will be training for the private sector on how to use
the runoff reduction method. The draft model ordinance will be the subject of the May
17 meeting. Ms. Tribo will send out meeting information to the Committee; Committee
member asked that the information also be sent to CAOs.

New ordinances will need to be in place by July 1, 2014. Localities should assess how
much time will be needed for them to prepare new ordinances and then get them
approved by their local boards. Localities can submit the new ordinances to the state
board after January 2013. The three coordinated programs (stormwater, erosion and
sediment control, Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act) will all need to be updated.
Committee members want more guidance from DCR on what sections need to be
updated. Committee members also felt that plan review will take longer.
Comments should be sent to Ms. Tribo.
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7. Sea Level Rise

Mr. Benjamin McFarlane, HRPDC, reminded the Committee that comments on the
FY2010-2011 HRPDC Climate Change Final Report are due May 24, 2012. Poquoson city
staff stated that they would be submitting comments.

8. Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Program

Mr. McFarlane briefed the Committee on available competitive grants from the Virginia
Coastal Zone Management Program (VCZMP). VCZMP is emphasizing public access
projects this year, so localities that are interested should contact HRPDC staff. The total
amount of funding available is $175,000, of which any single PDC will be eligible to
receive up to $60,000 total for a maximum of two projects. A 1:1 match is required.
Construction activities (such as for public access projects) must meet Coastal Zone
Management Act 306A guidelines. Proposals are due to VCZMP by 5:00 pm June 22,
2012. Interested local governments should contact HRPDC staff prior to the June 7 Joint
Environmental Committee meeting. In addition to public access projects, eligible topics
include water quality, coastal resiliency, working waterfronts, and habitat restoration.
Interested local governments should contact either Ms.
(jmcbride@hrpdcva.gov) or Mr. McFarlane (bmcfarlane@hrpdcva.gov).

J.

McBride

9. Status Reports

A. Hampton Roads Sanitation District

In the absence of a HRSD representative, there was no report.

B. Hampton Roads Planning District

HRPDC representatives had nothing to report.
C. Soil and Water Conservation Districts

SWCD representatives had nothing to report.

D. Department of Conservation and Recreation
DCR representatives had nothing to report.
E. Department of Environmental Quality

In the absence of a DEQ representative, there was no report.
F. U.S. Geological Survey
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In the absence of a USGS representative, there was no report.
G. Department of Transportation

VDOT staff reported that water quality regulations for VDOT projects have tightened up
over the last month. Now, all new projects will have BMPs on them, so right of way costs
are expected to increase.
H. U.S. Navy

In the absence of a U.S. Navy representative, there was no report.
I. Local Programs

York County staff reported that the County received its draft E&S program review from
DCR. The County has several issues with DCR’s criticisms.
Hampton staff reported that the City also received its draft E&S program review from
DCR. The City also has several issues with DCR’s criticisms.
Norfolk staff reported that Riverfest was held in the Colonial Place neighborhood on
April 28, with over 2,000 people attending.

James City County staff reported that drainage easements in the County are being
obliterated by decks. County staff asked if other localities had an easement ordinance or
BMP maintenance ordinance that would help address the drainage easement issue.
Also, the County is applying for a NFWF local government capacity building grant.

10. Other Matters

The next meeting of the Joint Environmental Committee is scheduled for June 7, 2012 at
the HRPDC office in Chesapeake, Virginia. Materials will be sent in advance for review.
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MEETING SUMMARY
CHESAPEAKE BAY AND REGIONAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES
The Chesapeake Bay and Regional Stormwater Management Committees met on June 7,
2012. The following items were discussed.

 Mr. Sara Kidd, HRPDC, gave a presentation to the Committee on Reality Check, a
regional visioning exercise organized by the Urban Land Institute and held at the
TED Conference Center on May 17, 2012. HRPDC and HRTPO were both partners in
the event.
 Ms. Barbara Brumbaugh, Chesapeake, and Ms. June Whitehurst, Norfolk, updated
the Committee on developments with state stormwater regulations and changes to
local stormwater management programs.
 Mr. Benjamin McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the findings from the
third HRPDC Climate Change report, which was funded by a Virginia Coastal Zone
Management Program Focal Area Grant.
 Mr. McFarlane informed the Committee on competitive grants available from the
Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program which the eight Coastal Zone Planning
District Commissions can apply for. Grant proposals are due June 22, 2012.
 The Committee recommended for approval a study: “Reducing Nutrients on Private
Property: Evaluation of Programs, Practices, and Incentives.”
 Representatives from Virginia Beach City Public Schools informed the Committee on
the 2012 Hampton Roads Sustainable Living Expo, which will be held at the Virginia
Beach Convention Center September 28 – 29, 2012.
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PROJECT STATUS REPORTS

1.

Regional Housing Program
Hampton Roads Loan Fund Partnership
The staff is continuing to provide down payment and closing cost assistance to
qualified first-time homebuyers in the region. HRPDC staff is awaiting notification
from the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) on the
status of any additional HOME funding. Due to Federal and State cuts to the HOME
program, many localities are currently out of funding for this program. Staff will
also participate in HUD HOME training in June on new regulations as they relate to
program eligibility and annual Fair Housing training.
Housing & Human Services Technical Assistance
Staff members continue to assist the Hampton Roads Housing Consortium (HRHC)
and are currently working on activities in observation for June as Homeownership
Month. HRHC is planning an event on July 12, 2012 to focus on initiatives to address
the needs of accessible housing for the disabled.

2.

Regional Housing Portal
HRPDC staff members are continuing to work on the implementation of the Regional
Housing Portal. Another stakeholders meeting will be scheduled in July to discuss
updates to the project and initiation of the RFP process to solicit consultants to
design the online tool. HRPDC staff will provide an update on the project to the
HRPDC at July’s Commission meeting.

Regional Economics Program

Technical Assistance
Economics staff routinely provides technical assistance and support to member
jurisdictions and regional organizations. Information from both the HRPDC Data
Book and the Commission’s Benchmarking Study provides easy access to a great
deal of regional information. Staff also provides special reports on topics of timely
significance, most recently on the revision of employment figures from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Over the past month, staff has delivered presentations to various
community organizations and has responded to information requests from
individuals, member localities, regional organizations, and the media.

Analysis of Energy Development Strategies
Staff is continuing work on an analysis of energy development strategies in
Hampton Roads. At present, very little is commonly understood as to the feasibility
and ability for the region to capitalize on various forms of energy development.
Staff is collecting and compiling information on the region’s capacity to develop
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energy and researching the potential economic benefits associated with energy
development.

HRPDC Socio - Economic Forecast
Every four years the Federal Highway Administration requires that the Hampton
Roads Transportation Planning Organization (HRTPO) complete a long-range
transportation plan. One of the first steps in putting the plan together is to conduct
a regional socio-economic forecast.

3.

HRPDC economics staff has begun the process of developing the 2040 forecast for
the region that will include information on the region’s population, households,
employment, workers and passenger vehicles. This work product will be conducted
in concert with the HRTPO and member jurisdictions and will comply with the
regulation mandated by the FHWA. Staff will also work to include the needs of other
local and regional organizations that rely on the socio-economic forecast for their
planning efforts.
Emergency Management Project Update

Hazard Mitigation
HRPDC Emergency Management staff continues to support Hazard Mitigation
Planning Committees for updates to the Southside Hampton Roads Hazard
Mitigation Plan, City of Franklin Hazard Mitigation Plan, and Southampton County
Hazard Mitigation Plan. At this time staff is awaiting final approval letters from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency.
Ready Hampton Roads
The HRPDC Emergency Management staff continues to support the
ReadyHamptonRoads.org website upgrades. The modifications will improve the
functionality and allow the website to serve as a comprehensive public outreach
tool as well as a document repository for emergency management professionals. In
addition, staff is currently working to hire a summer intern to support the website
through the development of a marketing plan and supporting outreach materials.

Regional Emergency Management Technical Advisory Committee (REMTAC)
The Emergency Management staff continues to manage and support the Regional
Emergency Management Technical Advisory Committee and its associated tasks and
committees. The REMTAC last met on April 24, 2012. The May REMTAC meeting
was cancelled. Recent activities included:
•

Participation and support of regional debris management planning efforts at
the Annual Hampton Roads Debris Management Stakeholder Meeting held at
the HRPDC on May 1st.
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•

•

•

Successfully supported the 2012 Healthcare Organization Emergency
Preparedness Seminars on May 8th and 9th, as well as the CAO exercise held
at Christopher Newport News on May 14th. Both events focused on the
theme of recovery.

Exploration of utilizing the Statewide Alert Network (SWAN) system to take
advantage of economies of scale and a public/private partnership with
Dominion Power.

Increased use of the WebEOC Crisis Information Management System, with
implementation of WebEOC Mapper, revised medical needs registry, and
further embracing community partners, including regional and local jails.

FY 12 Healthcare Organization Emergency Preparedness Seminars (HOEPS)
HOEPS 2012 seminars were held on May 8th and 9th. Both sessions were at
capacity with 220 total participants. Julia Fretwell, Administrator of the Sentara
Nursing Center – Currituck, a 100-bed skilled nursing facility, located in Currituck
County, North Carolina, gave a well-received keynote address on lessons learned
from carrying-out two nursing home evacuations in advance of hurricanes Isabel
and Irene. The seminars were given high marks on the evaluation forms. A postseminar survey was sent to HOEPS participants to request their input on ideas for
HOEPS 2013. All the information presented at the seminars is available for review at
www.hoeps.org. Planning will begin for HOEPS 2013 in June.

Hampton Roads Medical Special Needs
The Special Needs Subcommittee met in May. Officer changes are underway with
the chairman position now being assumed by Vice Chair Andrea Clontz of Isle of
Wight. The Vice Chair election will occur in June. The Subcommittee tasked an
appointed workgroup with working on seven issues regarding the Registry and to
make recommendations to the full subcommittee. The workgroup is moving
forward with final recommendations for the Subcommittee in June. Hampton Roads
Special Needs marketing materials, along with messaging points, are currently
under review with changes expected shortly. Solutrix has completed requested
changes to the Registry website. The second part of the Registry changes will be
completed in late September. The Regional Planner is reviewing any changes in
HIPAA to ensure there is no impact on the Registry and website connections to local
jurisdictions. The Special Needs Subcommittee is continuing with its efforts to work
more closely with HRT with a recent meeting between HRPDC’s Emergency
Management Administrator, Curtis Brown, and HRT staff. Follow-up meetings are
being planned.
Hampton Roads Tactical Regional Area Network (HRTacRAN)
HRPDC and VDEM staff has obtained an extension to the FY 2008 UASI grant from
FEMA. The extension extends the FY08 performance period until February 28, 2013.
Communications stakeholders have indicated that the new timeframe allows for
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sufficient time to complete the augmentation of the HRTacRAN system. Since the
extension has been received, communications stakeholders have published a
request for proposals to complete the associated work.

Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI)
The Emergency Management staff continues to manage and support the Hampton
Roads Urban Areas Security Initiative (UASI) Grant Program for the Urban Area
Working Group (UAWG). In February 2012, the HRPDC received official notice that
Hampton Roads has been eliminated from the UASI program in fiscal year 2012. As
such, the HRPDC and UAWG leadership have been primarily focusing on the
sustainment of UASI funded initiatives after September 2014 (end of fiscal year
2011 performance period). This involves:
a) The collection and analysis of UASI sustainment data
HRPDC staff has worked with the Virginia Modeling, Analysis, and Simulation
Center (VMASC) of Old Dominion University to create a UASI database. The
database will serve as both an online program management tool and avenue to
collect sustainment information from UASI project managers. A training session
has been scheduled for June 18, 2012.

b) The creation of a sustainment plan
Once the necessary data has been collected and entered into the database,
HRPDC and VMASC staff will conduct a prioritization analysis based on
capability gaps as identified in the FY 2008 funding gap analysis and capabilities
assessment.

c) Updating the Hampton Roads Homeland Security Strategy
The federal government has adopted Presidential Policy 8 (PPD-8) which is
designed to facilitate an integrated, all-of-nation/whole community, capabilitiesbased approach to preparedness. Involving federal partners, state, local and
tribal leaders, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, faith based
and community organizations ─ and most importantly the general public – is
vital to keeping people and communities safe and preventing the loss of life and
property when disasters strike. The HRPDC will work with stakeholders to
transition regional preparedness efforts into the PPD-8 framework.
d) UASI Effectiveness Study
Since the inception of the Hampton Roads region into the UASI program, over
$35 million has been invested to assist in building and sustaining capabilities to
prevent, protect against, respond to, and recover from threats or acts of
terrorism. Currently, the HRPDC is identifying funds to conduct an effectiveness
study to identify the contributions of UASI funding to the region’s preparedness
and outline the need to sustain the program in Hampton Roads.
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4.

askHRgreen.org

askHRgreen.org Website Analysis 2012
Month

Web Site

Visits

Page
Views

Pages per
Visit

Bounce
Rate

Avg. Time
on Site

% New
Visits

Unique
Visitors

January

askhrgreen.com

2,137 5,177

2.42

60.18%

0:02:16

70.89%

1617

February

askhrgreen.com

1,976 5,991

3.03

53.49%

0:03:25

66.55%

1468

March

askhrgreen.com

4,872 11,449

2.35

66.03%

0:02:22

76.13%

3,874

8,985

2.60

59.90%

0:02:41

71.19%

6,959

Totals

22,617

Great American CleanupTM National Action Days
The results are in from the Great American Cleanup National Action Days, held on
April 27th and 28th in localities across Hampton Roads. On those two days, 1,727
volunteers helped clean up, green up and beautify 71 sites across the region. Fortyfour volunteer groups, including groups from the military and local businesses,
picked up 124,142 pounds of litter and debris; planted 86 trees and 818 shrubs and
plants; and painted 248 structures. Other activities included the removal of invasive
species, collection of 515 pounds of household hazardous waste, construction of a
bear playground for the Virginia Zoo, landscaping of shelters, collection of plastic
bags for recycling, and distribution of reusable bags. The fundraising efforts of Keep
Virginia Beautiful brought in $752 for each participating locality to be used for
future community cleanup and beautification projects.

5. Wetlands Permitting Program

During its 2012 Session, the Virginia General Assembly adopted House Joint
Resolution 243, which directed the Department of Environmental Quality to study
the benefits and costs of seeking authority from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to administer the Section 404 permitting program under the federal Clean
Water Act. This program is presently administered by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. At the present time, only two states – Michigan and New Jersey
administer this program.
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State administration of the 404 Permit Program was examined several years ago
during development of the state’s non-tidal wetlands permitting program. It was
determined that pursuit of this authority was not appropriate or feasible at that
time. The state has worked with the Corps of Engineers to develop a State
Programmatic General Permit (SPGP), which has resulted in some streamlining of
the wetlands permitting program.

DEQ is convening a stakeholder group to assist it during this study. The initial
stakeholder meeting is scheduled for June 21, 2012. A second meeting is tentatively
scheduled for late August. It is not presently known whether additional meetings
will be held. HRPDC Deputy Executive Director John Carlock has been invited to
serve on the stakeholder group.
The staff will work with the Joint Environmental Committee and other local
wetlands staff to ensure that the region’s views are considered in this study.
Briefing materials will be provided to the Commission as this study moves forward.

6. Regional Planning Program Update

Regional Solid Waste Planning Agency
On May 24, 2012, HRPDC and SPSA formally requested the Department of
Environmental Quality, on behalf of the sixteen cities, counties and towns within the
SPSA service area, to change the designation of the regional solid waste planning
agency for that region from SPSA to HRPDC. This request was initially approved by
the HRPDC and the SPSA Board in September 2011 in conjunction with approval of
the Regional Solid Waste Plan for Southeastern Virginia. DEQ issued a Public Notice
on the proposed re-designation on June 11, 2012, requesting public comments by
July 16, 2012. DEQ action on the region’s request will occur following the public
comment period.
Ozone Advance Program

On April 30, 2012, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator
signed the notice that designates nonattainment areas for the 2008 Ozone National
Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS). Hampton Roads is in attainment with
regard to the 2008 standard.
Ozone Advance is a program for which EPA recently finalized guidance. The
program encourages emission reductions in ozone attainment areas to maintain
compliance with the 2008 Ozone NAAQS. The goals of the program are:
o Help attainment areas take action in order to keep ozone levels below the
level of the 2008 Ozone NAAQS,
o Better position areas to remain in attainment, and
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o Efficiently direct available resources toward actions to address ozone
problems quickly.

Ozone Advance does not shield an area from being re-designated nonattainment if
the area eventually violates the Ozone NAAQS. However, the guidance for Ozone
Advance states: Should a violation occur, EPA would consider the factors in section
107(d)(3)(A) of the Act. These include “air quality data, planning and control
considerations, or any other air quality related considerations the Administrator
deems appropriate.” Where control measures are actively being implemented by
program participants, EPA may allow time to determine whether such measures bring
the area back into attainment.
To participate, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) submitted a
letter notifying EPA of the state’s intention to participate for each applicable area of
the state. A copy of the state’s request and EPA’s response are attached.

In a relatively short amount of time (4-8 months), an action plan will need to be
developed for each area, with the involvement of the local officials, the MPO, and the
lead planning organization (LPO). The action plan will need to supply technical
information and provide the schedule of implementation for any selected voluntary
measures. The action plan will need to include public participation. The preliminary
range of implementation strategies, developed by DEQ, includes a number of
programs conducted through the Hampton Roads Transportation Planning
Organization as well as commercial and industrial activities and energy
conservation Measures.
Within a year, the final action plan will need to be submitted to EPA. Annual
updates for each plan are necessary. Plans are not binding, nor are they State
Implementation Plan (SIP) submittals. EPA recommends that each area commit to
implementation for a five year period. If an area wants/needs to drop out of the
program, there is no penalty.
HRPDC staff will work with DEQ and HRTPO staff to coordinate regional
participation in this initiative.
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AGENDA NOTE – HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #28:
A.

CORRESPONDENCE OF INTEREST

Letter to Dwight L. Farmer, HRPDC Executive Director from Ms. Dolores Moore
City Clerk, City of Chesapeake, April 27, 2012.
Attached is a letter to Dwight L. Farmer, HRPDC Executive Director from Ms. Dolores
Moore City Clerk, City of Chesapeake, informing the Commission of the change in
membership designation for the City of Chesapeake.

B.

Attachment 28A

Letter to Jennifer Tribo, Senior Water Resources Planner, HRPDC from Ms.
Amy DeHart, Acting Deputy Director, Virginia Military Institute, April 16,
2012.
Attached is a letter to Jennifer Tribo, Senior Water Resources Planner, HRPDC from
Ms. Amy DeHart, Acting Deputy Director, Virginia Military Institute thanking her for
her outstanding contributions to the 23rd Annual Environment Virginia Symposium.

C.
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Letter to James Clary, Economist, HRPDC from Ms. Vonda Chappel, Chair of
Programs, Chesapeake Rotary Club, April 30, 2012.
Attached is a letter to James Clary, Economist, HRPDC from Ms. Vonda Chappel,
Chair of Programs, Chesapeake Rotary Club thanking him for speaking at the
Chesapeake Rotary Club meeting.

D.
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Letter to John Carlock, Deputy Director, HRPDC from the Hampton Roads
Sustainable Living Expo, Executive Committee, May 2, 2012.
Attached is a letter to John Carlock, Deputy Executive Director, HRPDC from the
Hampton Roads Sustainable Living Expo, Executive Committee thanking him for
attending the Sustainable Living Expo kick off meeting.

E.

Attachment 28D

Letter to Honorable Sharon P. Scott, Councilwoman, City of Newport News
from Ms. Mabel Washington Jenkins, MMC, City Clerk, City of Newport News,
May 9, 2012.

HRPDC Executive Committee Meeting – June 21, 2012

Attached is a letter to Honorable Sharon P. Scott, Councilwoman, City of Newport
News from Ms. Mabel Washington Jenkins, MMC, City Clerk, City of Newport News
recognizing the reappointment of Councilwoman Scott to a two year term of office
on the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission.
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F.

Letter to Honorable McKinley Price, Mayor, City of Newport News from Ms.
Mabel Washington Jenkins, MMC, City Clerk, City of Newport News, May 9,
2012.
Attached is a letter to Honorable McKinley Price, Mayor, City of Newport News from
Ms. Mabel Washington Jenkins, MMC, City Clerk, City of Newport News recognizing
the reappointment of Mayor Price to a two year term of office on the Hampton
Roads Planning District Commission.
G.
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Letter to Julia B. Hillegass, Public Information and Community Affairs
Administrator, HRPDC from Mr. Matthew McKenna, President and CEO, Keep
America Beautiful, Inc, May 17, 2012.
Attached is a letter to Julia B. Hillegass, Public Information and Community Affairs
Administrator, HRPDC from Mr. Matthew McKenna, President & CEO, Keep
America Beautiful, Inc, thanking her and her team for participating in the National
Day of Action on April 28, 2012.

H.

Attachment 28G

Letter to Shernita Bethea, Housing Administrator, HRPDC, from Ms. Susan
Dewey, Executive Director, VHDA & Orlando Artze, President, Virginia Housing
Coalition, May 18, 2012.
Attached is to Shernita Bethea, Housing Administrator, HRPDC, from Ms. Susan
Dewey, Executive Director, VHDA, & Orlando Artze, President, Virginia Housing
Coalition, congratulating her on being selected as a recipient of the Top 40 Under 40
Housing Award.

I.

Attachment 28H

Letter to Honorable Doug Domenech, Secretary of Natural Resources,
Commonwealth of Virginia from Mr. Thomas Shepperd, Chairman, Hampton
Roads Planning District Commission, May 30, 2012.
Attached is a letter to Honorable Doug Domenech, Secretary of Natural Resources,
Commonwealth of Virginia from Mr. Thomas Shepperd, Chairman, Hampton Roads
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Planning District Commission regarding comments on Virginia’s Phase II Watershed
Implementation Plan.
J.
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Letter to Dwight L. Farmer, HRPDC Executive Director from Ms. Erika Dawley,
CMC, City Clerk, City of Suffolk, June 7, 2012.
Attached is a letter to Dwight L. Farmer, HRPDC, Executive Director from Ms. Erika
Dawley, CMC, City Clerk, City of Suffolk informing the Commission of the
reappointment of Mayor Linda Johnson and City Manager Selena Cuffee-Glenn to the
HRPDC.
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AGENDA NOTE - HRPDC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM #29:

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
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